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FURNITURE. 
B. NEY, 
HARRISONBURG. VA- 
JPXTH.KTITXTJEt.aEl 
HAS ALWAYS OS HAND 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES 
EVER OFFERED 
W THE GREAT VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. 
DRUGS, &C. 
1850. ESTABUMIIBD 1850. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN BT. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY ioforroHthopubiic.HiideHpeciAii} 
tbe Medical profftftsion, thai 1m hax in fltore, And Lh conflUntlj recolving kurg« Addliiona to hit 
superior atook of 
DRUfiS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WWte Lead. Painters' Cntars. Oils tor Paiifini 
LUBBIOATllfO AND TANMUIS' OILS. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Are., *0 
1 offer for ule a large and well eelected aeeorimeul 
embraoisg a varied atock, all warranted of the beet qnelitj. X em prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my lino at as reasonable rales as any 
other eaiablishmeiit In the Valley. Special attention paid to tbe compounding of Phy- 
sioiane' Proscriptions. Public patronage respectfully aoliolted. 
<>«**  L. H. OTT. 
Tropical Fruit Laxative 
A Medico-Fruit Laxative.the most elegant preparation 
ever offorod for Conatipation, Ac., Ac., for sale at 
AVIS* DRUG STOKE. 
Paas' Easter Egg Dyes, 
For dying egg., ribbons, feathrrR, grapies, Ac., Ac. Tbe dyed eggs may be eaten without banu. For sale 
»t AVIS' DUUti STORE. 
IlISUELLANEOUS. 
mm 
% P. HUMPHREYS, st- Jacob's Oil, 
KANUFACTUftER AND DXAUSB IN 
Bridge water, Va 
•I take thla opportunity of thanking nay numerous 
cuatomers for their liberal support during the past year, and hope to merit a continuance of the same. To the people of Harrisoubnrg and Ruckinghara 
county, I would say that when in need of anythiug iu 
my line, I would bo pleased -to hare yon examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, ibeoause I think you will Hud It to your Interest to 
make aelections of some of my beautiful modern de- 
slma. Ploaao examine the very extreme low .prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS. DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, &c 
Walnut Bedsteads from  6 00 to $«0 00 Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from  8 00 to 7 00 Single Bedsteads from.  8 00 to 8 00 Dressing Gases, with marble top and 
woodtop.......„  18 00 to 50 00 Dressing Bureaus....««.«..•   14 C)0 to 25 00 Plain four drawer Dnreans....^ 8 00 to 13 00 Waahstands     3 00 to 30 00 Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00 to 2 00 Wardrobea. from  6 00 to 85 00 
Parlor Tables..., . i 00 to $20 00 Fall-leaf Tables, walnnt, from  #"00 to 8 00 Kxtenaion Table, walnut and ash, par foot  lOOto 125 Tea Tables of all stylos.  2 00 to 8 75 Ohma Pressea. wartunt, from......... 14 00 to 18 CO Bafea of every detmripliuu from   4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from   4 00 to 5 50 Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  75 to 25 00 
<Jlxalr» from SO ots. to BS eaoli. 
X-.OXJlVGJJE3©e Ac. 
Lounges of all styles.$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each Sofas of all styles from     14 00 to 25 00 each Parlor Suits, good style and quality   40 00 to 125 00 each 
JPXOTtJIfcIS MOTTX^lXriVO^ Ac. 
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture Frames Atied up to order In a few moments. Also Parlor Brackets. &o., fco. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
sash. Bash, 8x10 glass, at  oorta per fight Bash, 8x13 class, bhi cents per light Bash, 10x13 glass, wt ,0)^ cents per light Sash, 9x14 glass, at.  6V^ cents ner llcht All other S&sh not mentioned above wlQ be fnr- Bished at proportionately low Bgnrea, 
x>oort©. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 75 each Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 80 to 3 00 each The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 Inches In width and under. Any eizo door con be famished on short notice. 
Outside Slat Window Blind. 
Blinds. 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pair BUpda. 12 light winlows, 9x13 glass..$1 60 per pair Blinds, 13 light wludows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..S3 35 per pair Blinda, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 50 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$3 GO per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 76 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 13x14 pjass. .$2 90 per pair Blinds. 12 light 'vindowa. 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full Hue of Boroll Wort at very low figures. 
XJlVOBTlTAKTWrO. 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Oofflna and Burial Oases, from infant sizes up to feet long. I oauirim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hoar after being notifiod. A No. i HEABSE al- 
ways in attendance. 4^" All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- teed. If not. money refunded when work provea to ba anything short of first-class. Respectfully, 
T. P- HUMPHREYS. 
Jtar Ail Mcrchaiitable Produce Taken in 
Kxehauge for Furniture or Work.^k* ■eplO-ly  
EARS FOR THE MILLION 
And nil tho popular Unaments: White Oil, nainllng Oil, Ac.. Ac., for Bale at AVIS' DRD8 STOllE. 
Whitewash Brushes 
All slzea mid prtcos, from the finest all bristle to tho 
cheapest kinds, at very low prices, at 
A Via' DRUG STORE. 
Paints and Painters' Material. 
I have tho largest stock and the best Paints ever brought to Harrisoubnrg, which I am soiling at tho lowest prices. Call and examine prices and samples before purchaBlng, at A Via* DRUG STORK. 
yegetaMe and Flower Seeds, 
A full line of all the host varltes. including those 
aaised by Laudreth, Ferry, Crosroan k Sibly, which 
are fresh and true to name. For sale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
TOILET ARTICLES. 
Hair Brushoa and Gombn, Tooth Brushes. Hair Oils, Toilet Soaps. Oolognes, Hair Dyes. Fine Extracts, and 
other Toilet requisites for sale at. 
• AVIS' DRUG HTORE. 
4,000 TOKTS 
Good Chestnut Oak Bark 
AT THffl 
Harrisonburg Tannery, 
FOB WHICH * 
$5,50 Per Ton fill lie PaM in Cash. 
Btrip nil the Bark posHible, at tho proper time, and deliver at any time during the year after It is cured 
feb24-Unayl HOUCK k WALLIS. 
J^AKE HEKRINO. 
Zuil Car-Loafl Receiyed TMs Season. 
ALSO MO. 2 MACKEREL, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Will Exchange for Bacon. 
GEO. A. MYERS & CO. 
Ca'ntlon.—Fish are being sold blank weights. Par- 
ties sbould be careful to see that packages have the 
weights plainly marked or they will pay dearly for 
their fish. Q. A. M. A CO. 
marlO 
Sbenandoab Seminary, 
UAYTON, VIIIG1IVJ.V. 
Spring Term Begins March, 1881. 
Besides the regular Seminary classes, instruction will bo given to a 
NORMAL CLASS, 
designed espeoiaUy for persons prenaring to teach. AH the stuaies required in tho public schools, to- gether with other branches, will be thoroughly re 
viewed. The term wjli continue three months. Ex- penses low. For special circular address REV. A. P. FUNKHOU8ER. 
roar3 tf Datton, \inaiNiA. 
ANOTHER riNE STOCK 
OF FBESH FALL AND WINTEB GOODS 
Foo Slioo's Balsam of Sharks Oil Hu ba«n reoelred .t the TABIETY STONE, whlou 
Pfttltively lies torn the Hearing aud is the . .. oon. nl, ... . . .. ., Oily Absolute Cure for Deafness Known. b"e been b0UBht for 0"h "a wU- ^ 
Thie oil la extracted from a peonllar apeciea of amall SOTjX* A.T t.O'WEST Tt A T* l.-w White SUarh, cayjtht in the Yellow Sea, known »a - Oarcharodop Pouaaletll. Every Cblneae fleherman a nifT niaiPKnTimiT vamrnrrwi. knowa it. Us vlrtuee as a reatoraUve of hearing were A C'VLL BESPEOTFDLLY SOLICITED, 
rtiaoovored by a Duddhlat Prleai about the year 1410. IU curea were BO nuojeroua and many ao aeemingly I I I ITtTTtTT' CITT A fiTTT I ll 11| n 
miraculoua, that tho remedy waa ofSolally proclaimed H ll 1\ 11, Y SiH A(lK l.li I I 
over tho entire Empire. Xta uao became eo unlvereal XXJJX1 Ll) X KJXXXX w I » I 11 I XX, that for over 3fll yra&b ho DaAFNaaa uaeaxiaTBD ——   
among tbk CHINESE ysoPLR. Sent, ohargoa prepaid. Mia a M «vai a aa to.ny»ddre..at,lperboUle.HOn^mKPorUdoby 5^163 S. WUnder, Jfa, 
7 Dey St., New York. Sole AgenU for America. "WITH 
IU virtue, are uaquestto" ble and 1U onmtlve char WILSON, BURNS &. CO., 
^om^ru" ia^Sropn",OD",r u*t*'y'botb fnotale Grocers and Comissioa Merclants 
auffl« oX^ouX.^ HO""". Lombard and Liberty 8U., here are aflllotad wtth deatneaa, and to euoh it may be may-IOIy BALTIMORE MD 
aald: '.'WrlU at once to Hayduek k Co., 1 Dey St., New York, encloeing tt. aud you will receive by re- 
turn a remedy that witl enabie you to bear like auy- body elae, and whoao curative effecU will be perma- 
nent. Yflu will never regret doing ao."—Editor of New York Mercantile Review, .-epl. 35,1880. 
-  
PARK PHAETON 
FOTi ©A.T^I3» 
Frloe, xvitU Pole, Skafts, and Set of 
Harness, $475.00. 
T >GHT. GRACEFUL AND STRONG—A PERFECT MtJ inodel of beauty. A leading favorite with taml- U'is, being sdmlrsbly adapted to general street drlv- 
teg. Wheels, 1 inch tread, 42x48; Axles, Inch; a i a j t . l , I i , ; l , I 
'ipriuga, one 13^ inch, 4 loaf front; two, U inch, 4 ; 
elate back. Seat, 38 inches sitting room. Back seat < 
. ..rimmed with best blue beaver cloth; front eeat I primmed with leather. Painted black, with flua gold ] 
striping. Extension top. half angle, or all off. All 
materials used In the constrnction of this Phaeton are , g'tarauteed first class articles, and tho workmanship Cannot be surpassad. CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR SALE, guarautead perfect in 
all their parts, darable, and well fiulshed, and at prlcef -within (be reach of all. Call at 
a. c, aioititi&cm'S 
Carriage Manntactory, 
sep3 Va. 
rlf you areanionw of busuicH.M.weak- W 
ontHl by the atmin of m your duties avoid 1 stimuiants an*l um c Hop Bitters. If you arc yonng and discretion or dissipa 
ricd or single, old or poor health or lanerulsh 
noss, rely on Hop Whoever you are, I 
whenever you feel f that your system Jl 
needs clcanajng, ton- w Insr or stimulating, H with out i n t oxfuutfna, H tftko Hop Bitters. 
gjr If you are & wgwaH V mtui of let* m terstolliuKovermup 
' nlnht work, to res- toiu brain norvenud 
waste, use Hop B. 
suffering from any In. tion j if you arc mar- yuung, suffering from lug on a bod of sick- Bitter*, tu Thouianda dls an- H nually from some [jj form of K i <J n e V diseaao that might havo been prm etat d f -S bya timely use of SSV HopBIUore 
Have you ifya- . pejMUi, kldibyA 
or urinary com-II plaint, disco »o £ 
of the stomach, | bowel#, blood, ) Wrsr or nermea f < 
You will be I cured If you uao J Hop Bitter, j 
Ifyouarclm. 1 ply weak and * towspiriU;J,trj ' iti it may I 
• ave your ; life. It has 
eavod hun- ! dreda. 
HOP 
NEVER 
'FAIL 
D. i. c. jii on abeoluto j and Irrvhl.ttr.- |bl3 cure for jdruckennOBS, juso of opium, >t obar ca, or 
narcotifa. 
Bold bydmg- (risU. Bead for Circular. 
HOP BITTSBS 
frPQ CO., 
nvektnitr, K. T. ATrtntitn, Oat, 
iiEiliflil, 
Nsuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backacho, Soreness of tho Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Cars, and at! other Pains 
and Aches. 
No Preparation on oarth equals St. Jacobs On, aa 
a aa fr, su re, aitnplo and cheap External Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively trifling outlay 
of GO Onto, and every one suflerlng with pain 
can have cheap and positive proof of its claims. 
Directions In Eleven Languages. 
SOLD BT ALL DBUaGISTS AND BEALEBB IK 
MEDICINE. 
A.VOGELER & CO., 
Baltimore, ItTd., XT. S. A. 
PB0FE8S10NAL CARDS. 
J. P: EFFJNQ1SR, 
Attouwet-at-Law , Harrisonburg, Virginia. Office at 
rcsideucc. [uiar3 
JAMES KEN NEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HAimisoNOUiui, Va. Office 
near the Hig Spring. noil 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
ITTORNRY-AT-LAW, HAJunsoNBuno, VA. 49-Offlce South Side of Court-House Square. 
GUANV1LLB EASTUAM, 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, Habriso^dvro, Va. Office Northwost Corner of Square, New Law-Baflding a few doqrs West of First National Bank. apr. 29, 80. 
F. A. DAINQERFIELD. 
iTTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnRisosnuno. Va. j|f^"Offlce South side of the Public Square, in Switzer's new building. 
OEOUGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnmsoNBDno, Ya. Office 
west sM© of Oourt-yard Sqtiare, iu Harris Building Prompt attention to ail legal businocs. Jtu'JO 
CHARLES E. HAAS^ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARBISONBURG, VA Of- , flee oa Dank Row. Northwest corner of the Public Square, Mrs. Thurman's building. 
JOHN R. JONES. 
COMMISSIONEB-TN-CHANCKRY and insurance Agent, notir the Big Spring, Harrisoubnrg. Va. Prompt attention to bualneKS. iy34 tf 
ED. 8. GONHAD, (SDCOBSHOR TO YANOKY A CORBAP,) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Harbisombubo, Ya. Thebnsi- 
ni>H3 01 the late Arm will receive the attention of 
tho surviving partner. no2B 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
Latk or WoonsoN k Oomfvor.) will continue the Practice of Law iu the Courts of Rockiugham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud Courts of tho Unl- tod Slates.  
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harriborburo.Va., will prac- tice in the Courts of Kocklngbam and adjoining 
counties ano tho United Stateu Courts Ixold at this place. j|9~Offlco in Switzer's now building on the Public Square. 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnRiaoRBURo. Va., practices In all the Conrts of nocblnghain. Highland, and ad- joining counties; also, in tbe United Status Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office Eaai-Morket Street, 
over Juo. G. Efflnger^j Produce Store. nov.l3-ly 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERQER, 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, IUrhikorburo, Va., will prac- tice in all the Courts of llockingham county,the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District 
and Circuit Courto of the United States hoidou at Harrisonburg. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER. 
aTTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harkisonbdro.Va.—Practice in the Inferior and appellate Courts of Rocklngliam 
aud adjoining conutics. Office, Pariiow building, thi^ee doors above the post-office, up-etairs. Inlyil-Hm 
JOHR T- BAftRIS. QHAHAM H. QABU18. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, IlARRisoKnuHO, Ta., will practice in the Courts of Boivkiagham aud adjoining 
counties, and iu the United States Court at ilarri- 
souburg. j^-Offico over Post Office. njal-y 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUB- LIC, HABaisoRnoao, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments any wherein the county of Bookingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, UAnnicoRBuna, Vs.. practice In the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the United States Courts at HarrUonburg. 4^Prompt 
attention to collections. Ohas. T. O'Febball, late Judge of Rock'ni Co. Court. B. G. Pattebhon, formerly of the firm of Haas L Pat- 
terson. 
DB W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office aud Bealdence Immediately south of Bevnre House. iulylO 
DR. BIVES TATUM^ 
PHYSICIAN AND RDROEON, Harriaouburg, Va.. has removed hts office to his residence, corner of Vest.Market and German atrcels. Imy8-tf 
OB. U. 8. SWITZEB, 
DENTIST. HiiiKUONBtiBG. V*. ^-Established In 1873.1®, Will spend two days of every month iu Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court.  
DB. FRANK L. HARRIS. 
Dentist, Hauuisonduko, Va., can l>e found at his 
office day or night. Has giwu up bis appoiutnients 
at Now Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Office, Main 
street, near Episoopal Church, and 8 doors South 
of Rovea'e House. Iaept23.] 
FIRST NATIONAL HANK, ) HAltttlS'JNBUnO. VA., } Febuuaux, 8XU, 18S1.) 
mHIS BANK is now prepared to discoaut GOOD X PAPER, well eudoraod. in sums ol $13OO and 
upwards, at tho rate of O per cent, per annum. 
By order of the Board. 
Feb. 10 3m. C. C. STRAYER, Cashier. 
THE TRADE ENGINE 
mix: best ax ABE. 
PHILO BRADLEY, Ageat. 
XIa.rrlBOii'b\ii*K« Va.. jafi 3m 
NOW is the time to be preparing your hot-beds for Cabbage aud Tomato plants. You will find tae Beed at L. H. OTT'B. 
Lanterns, lamps, lamp-burners and Chiiuneys of all shapes and sizes, at L. H- OTT'S, 
t dtHiJ a week. $12 a day at homo eafci'y made. Costly 
tpiA outnt tree. Address Tuue & Co., Augusta, Me. 
DON'T STAY TOO LATE TO-NIWHT. 
Tbe beartb of borne i» benwSnif, 
With ray* of roejr ligbt; 
And lovely eyoe are gleaming, 
As falls tbe sbadea of night; 
And while tby steps are leaving 
Tbe circle pure and! bright, 
A tender voice half grieving 
Says, "Don't stay late to-night." 
The world In which tbon movest 
Is busy, brave and wide ; 
The world of her tbon loveat 
Is at tbe ingle side; 
8be waits for thy warm greeting ; 
Thy siuiie is herdeligbt; 
Her gentle voice entreating, 
Says, "Don't stay late to-night." 
The world so cold, inhuman, 
Will spurn thee if thou fall; 
Tho love of one poor woman 
Outlasts snd shames them all; 
Thy children will cling 'round thee, 
Let fate be dark or bright; 
At home no shaft will wound thee. 
Then "Don't stay late to night." 
What Has tho Conservative Party Done 
for Yirginiaf 
Senator Johnston, of Virginia, in reply 
to the strictures on his State, and the party 
to which he belongs, said in the U. 8. Sen- 
ate, on the 15th nit.; 
I wish to state now very briefly what that 
party that is so much denounced has done 
in the State of Virginia. Everybody 
knows that the State of Virginia was the 
theater of the war. I do not know wheth- 
er my honorable friend from Illinois was in 
that State during the war; I think ho serv- 
ed almost wholly in the West, but he knows, 
and all hore know, that the State of V'r- 
ginia was the theater of the war, and that 
it suffered as much as a State could suffer 
from the marching and encampment of 
armies upon its territory. That being the 
state of things in Virginia, the people be- 
ing left without property—their farms were 
fenceless, their very houses gone—it is said 
thut General Sheridan said ho made the 
Valley of Virginia so poor that when a 
crow flew over it it would have to carry its 
rations witli it. I do know how the State 
was devastated. Notwithstanding that, in 
the little time that has elapsed since the 
end of the war, but a brief period in the 
life of a State, this party has done these 
things: 
The State of Virginia, nnder the rule of 
that party, has increased since 1870 three 
hundred thousand in population, or at the 
rate of 23 per cent. 
That party to which I belong in the Sfate 
of Virginia was the party that gave to the 
Hampton Normal and Agricultural School, 
which is a school for colored people oxclu- 
sively, without one dissenting voice, one- 
third of the land scrip that the United 
States donated to the State for agricultural 
college purposes. 
That is the party that established the 
common schools six years in aflvance of the 
time they were required by constitution of 
the State to do so. 
That is the party that are educating now 
the colored people all over the State, 
That is the party that in the city of 
Richmond has expended $250,000 of its 
own means to build school-houses in that 
city, and spends $50,000 annually for the 
same purpose, independent of the contri- 
butions of the State ftmd. 
That is the party that is taxing them- 
selves to educate the children of the col- 
ored people, many of whom will not even 
pay the capitation tax of $1 upon their 
own heads, which goes to the school fund, 
1
 and require the whites to contribute the 
money almost entirely for the education of 
their children. 
That is the party that proposed what is 
called the Ilenkel bill and passed it over 
the opposition of the readjusters, by which 
the school fund was put in position where 
it could not be diverted from its purpose, 
but should be secured in each county to 
tho schools in that county. 
That is the party under whose rule rail- 
roads have been built over the State, new 
steam lines established, business revived, 
the population of some of our cities doub- 
led, tho export business of the city of Nor- 
folk increased 800 per cent., its internal 
trade increased 1,200 per cent. That is tho 
party under whose government mines have 
been opened and capital invited. 
It is the party with which my colleague 
and Hon. H. H. Uiddlebergor continued to 
act up to a very recent period; I do not 
know when, but a very short time ago. 
Masonry is a curious institution. With- 
out being a peace society It inculcates 
brotherly love; without being a temper- 
ance society it demands sobriety; without 
being a royal league it teaches patriotism. 
It does not profess to be a religion, yet it 
requires faith iii God. It passes over na- 
tional lines of speech and clime, and gath- 
ers its brotherhood in the mystic ties and 
holy rites of fraternal sympathy and love 
on every shore and every mountain side 
and valley of the world. It kept alive the 
love of the arts and learning in tho dark 
ages, and existed as an organized power 
in the world for the benefit of mankind — 
[ M, W, Wall is. 
Senator Mahone does not shine greatly 
in statistics. He declares that he was sent 
to the Senate as the representative of his 
constituents and feels that tho spirit of 
Virginia inspires him. In 1879 Mahone's 
Kepudiators numbered 58 in a Legislature 
of 140, exclusive of their Uepublican al- 
lies, or represented, in other words, 40 per 
cent of the population of Virginia. At 
the election last joar the Readjusters cast 
31,527 votes in a poll of 211,615, or repre- 
sented, in other words, 15 per cent of the 
population. Mahone evidently desires to 
readjust the vote as well as the debt of the 
Old Dominion. » 
A Minister on Matrimony. 
Says Harper'* Weekly: "Not long ago 
Rev. Robert Collyer told the- story of his 
life to the students of Eastman's Business 
College^ in Poughkeepsie, drawing from, it 
many pointed morals. Tho story is well 
worth reading and pondering; and we 
cannot forbear giving our readers one or 
two brief extracts .from the published re- 
port. 
"Mr. ColTyer mentioned (bar things 
which, 'as he had learned his lesson, go to 
make a man—good birth, good breeding, 
your own good endeavor, and that good 
fortune which is but another name ibr tho 
goodness of Qod." He described the sim- 
ple home in Yorkshire, paying his mother 
a tender tribute for the cleanliness and 
wholesome regimen that secured perfect 
health, and for the training that repelled 
vice and fostered self-improvement. In 
concluding his talk, Mr. Collyer gave the 
following Characteristic and sensible ad- 
vice: 
"When you get through with the col- 
lege, and take hold of your life's work, do 
not think of making a fortune as the one 
grand aim of your life, but of carving out 
a homo, finding a good, true woman for 
your wife, and raising, please Qod, a good 
family. I do not cry down money. I think 
it is a good servant and a good friend, but 
it is about as cruel a master as ever used a 
whip. A shrewd farmer said to mc once, 
'Never marry for money, my lad; marry for 
love; but if thou finds a nice girl that has 
money, try to love her.' I would not say 
that to you, hut this: If you find the nice 
girl, some such match for you as my mo- 
ther was for my Hither, and if you love 
her, marry her, if she will have you,though' 
she has not a dollar to her name. This is 
• 
a sore evil under our American sun, that 
there should be such mishap and disaster 
in the wedded life. It lies in this, that in 
the most momentous thing we can do we 
so often use tho least judgment. We who 
have had our turn want the young men of 
your birth and breeding to raise a genera- 
tion of a nobler and better type, boys and 
girls strong of arm and sure of foot, deep- 
chested, sunny-hearted, full of faculty, and 
wholesome to the innermost nerve, and to 
do this you must do two things—give them 
noble mothers, and don't 'linger shivering 
oa the brink, and fear to launch away,' but 
when you know you can take care of a 
home in a simple, wholesome fashion, go 
right to work aud do it." 
A Good Experience. 
God knows me better than I know my- 
self. He knows my gifts and powers, my 
failings and my weaknesses, what I can do 
and not do. So I desire to he led, to fol- 
low him, and I am quite sure that he has 
thus enabled me to do a great deal more in 
ways which seem to me almost a waste in 
life, in advancing his kingdom, than I 
could have done in any other way, I am 
sure of that. Intellectually, I am weak ; 
in scholarship, nothing; in a thousand 
things a baby. Ho knows' this, and so he 
has led me, and greatly blessed me, who 
am nobody, to be some use to my church 
and fellow-men. How kind, how good, 
how compassionate art thou, O God ! O, 
my Father, keep me humble! Help me to 
have respect toward my fellow-men, to re- 
cognize these several gifts as from thee. 
Deliver me from the diabolical sins of mal- 
ice, envy or jeaiousy, and give mo hearty 
joy in my brother's good, in his work, in 
his gifts and talents, and may I be truly 
glad in bis superiority to myself, if God be 
glorified. Hoot out all weak vanity, all 
devilish pride, all that is abhorent to the 
mind of Christ. God hear my prayer. 
Grant me tho wondrous joy of humility, 
which is seeing thee as all in all,—.Dr. 
Norman McLeod. 
 —^ . .. ~ 
If wc do not mistake the signs of the 
times, a very decided change is coming 
over the sentiment of the people in this 
State. The efforts of Mahone, and the few 
prominent men who hang around him, to 
band together with them the colored ele- 
ment of this State, to give them the power 
to rule Virginia, is creating wore than or- 
dinary concern amodg the people. They 
do not intend that tho intelligence aud 
wealth of many counties of this State, 
where the colored voto is most numerous, 
shall bo placed under its control, in their 
present uneducated, and totally unprepared 
condition to rule those counties, which 
will be the result if this Mahone combina- 
tion with that class of voters succeeds. The 
colored voto being much the largest of his 
party, their desires will bo gratified, to 
hold their vote, and wa thus will havo 
foisted and fastened upon us tho condition 
of affairs wc have seen in other Southern 
States, and which the Conservative party 
was organized to prevent, and did prevent, 
iu '60 and '70.—Leeeburg Washingtonian. 
The Conkmno-Mahonb Bi.undeh.— 
The Washington correspondent of tho New 
York Herald writes; "Gen. Mahone turns 
out to bo probably tho wrong man to try 
experiments with. If he had been the 
right man he would have been most care- 
ful not to cumber himself with Hiddleber-, 
ger in the beginning. Some Republican 
Senators already see tho blunder that has 
bceo made, and are ready to drop Mr, Rid- 
dloberger and throw Gen. Mahone on his 
own resources in Virginia. It is probable 
that the Senate will proceed to executive 
busiuasa next week, and thereupon adjourn, 
and this is the best way to settle tbe Ma- 
hone business. The Virginia Senator will 
have to work a little harder in his fall can- 
vass, but even if he should bo beaten no 
great harm will be done. If his party can- 
not live on a minority for a year it has not 
the real breath of Jife in it." 
Bungs—Some Facts About thcl^ Man-, 
ufacture. 
Tho bung ia a homely device, lacking 
altogether the symmetry of obelisk and 
having little, even, of tbe grace which, 
corks often possess. But it« uacs are of a 
most important kind, and wherever Uquida 
are contained in casks or barrels there 
must the bung be also. It is almost 
i'mpoBuibto to, estimate the quantity of" 
bwgs made and used aniuuMy, but the 
number is well up in tbe millions. They 
are made of wood well seasoned and arc 
cut by machinery which is patented. 
In no country arc so many bungs made as 
in the United States, (br nowhere else are 
the woods which are used ao plentiful. 
Oak, hickory, spruce and pine are among 
the varieties utillizcd, and the bung facto- 
ries arc scattered about the country in the 
neighborhoods where the woods used are 
found. By cutting the bungs before 
shipping, the coat of transporting the 
waste material Is saved. A great many 
bungs for beer casks are sent both to Ger- 
many and England ftom this country; 
not because they are better, but because 
they are cheaper then those made abroad. 
Bungs are cut by peculiar and ingenious 
machinery which works against the grain, 
of the wood, tapering the bung with 
the grain. In many oases the taper is 
made but slight in the cutting, and then 
the bung is submitted to a powerftil com- 
^pressioia to increase the taper. Bungs of 
ale and beer barrels are of a standard size 
measuring 1} inches, while bungs for oil 
barrels are 2 inches. Whisky barrel bungs 
are used over and over again. Bear and 
oil barrel bungs are always picked out, 
because hammering the staves to start the 
bungs is sure to injure the coating of the 
barrela. 
The following kaleidocopic view of ex- 
istence shows what an adept Wilkins is 
atparagram : 
Man's life Is a game of cards. First it 
is "cribbagc." Next he tries to "go it 
alone" at a sort of "out, abuflle and deal" 
pace. Then lie "paisea" the "deuce" when 
his mother "takes a hand in," and contra- 
ry to Hoyle, "beats the little joker with her 
five." Then with his "diamonds" ho 
wins the "queen of hearts." Tired of 
"playing a lone hand," he expresses a de- 
sire to "assist" his fair "partner," "throws 
out his cards," and the clergyman takes 
a ten dollar bill out of him on "a pair." 
She "orders him up" to build fires. Like 
a "knave" he joins the "clubs," where 
ho often gets "high," which is "low," too. 
If he keeps "straight" he is oftentimes 
"flush;" He grows old and "bluff," sees a 
"deal" of trouble, when at last he "shuf- 
fles', off his mortal coil and "passes in his 
checks," he is "raked in" by a "spade." 
Life's fitful "game" is ended, and he waits 
the summons of Gabriel's "trump," which' 
shall "order him up," 
Mahonf. in the Side-Lwuts.—Mahone 
entered the chamber a trifle before 12, car- 
rying under his arm a bundle of papers. 
Behind him, loaded with books, was RH- 
dleberger, Mahone's candidate for Scrgeant- 
at-Arms, aud third in the line limped a 
stout old gentleman, dressed like a farmer, 
with a long white chin whisker, tho .cler> 
of the committee on agriculture, of which 
Muhoue is chairman. Riddleberger dumped 
tho reference books on Mahone's desk and 
then stood aside until, the Senate having 
opened, Mahone stepped down in froE+, 
when Riddleberger took Mahone's seat and 
began to arrange his references. Mahone 
had provided himself, under Republican 
advice, with a written speech, tho purpose 
being, as said last night in these dispatches, 
to keep him within bounds. So long as he 
confined himself to tho text he was as tem- 
perate as could be wished, but occasionally 
he left the track, each time giving promise 
of liveliness ahead and each time being re- 
called to his manuscript by Republican 
signals.—• WasA Dis. to N. Y. World. 
A tramp was looking wistfully into a 
coffee saloon. He amaoked his lips and 
said: "I wish I had some coffee." A 
kind-hearted gentleman reached in his 
pocket, and, taking out ten cents, handed 
it to tho unfortunate man, saying; "Go 
and get some coffee if you need it so bad," 
Tho tramp took the money, but instead t f 
going into the coffee saloon ho made a bee- 
line for a barroom. "Hollo t Come back. 
There is no coffee over there," called out 
the benefhotor. "That's all you know 
about it. There is coffee and cloves in a 
saucer on the\)ar. I've been there before." 
There is a quaint story told us about a 
Texan preacher who had a falling out with 
his congregation. While the congrega- 
tion and pastor were at daggers points, 
the latter received an appointment as chap- 
lain for the penitentiary, When he camo 
to preach his farewell sermon, he took the 
fbllowing verse for his text:, "I go to pre- 
pare a place for you, so that where I am 
you may be also." 
Neither of them was over teu years old. 
One of them leaned against the fence, and 
the other rubbed his back against a lamp- 
post, and they eyed each other for a long 
time. Then one of them said: "My 
mother has got a now seal-skin sacque, ard 
your's haint" "I don't care," replied tho 
other, "she frizzes her hair and uses paint, 
that's just as tony." 
He drew his breath with a grasping sob, 
with a quavering voice he sang, but l.is 
voice leaked out and could not drown, the 
accompanists' clamorous bang. He b et 
his pitch on the middle A, ho faltered ou 
lower D, and fonndexed at length like a 
battered wreck adrift oa the wild, high 
C. 
- Honest In Siqall Things. 
People will, generally bo honest in small 
" matters. It fakes a prize worth appropri- 
' ating to induce most men to be dishonest. 
l
' It is reported, of the late James Fisk, 
Jr., that wbea somebody accused his fa-. 
1
 thcr of lying in a shilling transaction, 
James replied,; "No, he didn't. The old 
' man wouldn't tali a lie for a shilling, 
^ though he might tell six lies for a dollar." 
' The Washington Pott tells this story of a 
sb*all sum of money : The regular visitors 
' to tho private reception room of the Pos- 
■ master-General could not have failed to, 
1
 notice that upon the desk lay two small 
copper cents. They have lain there for 
several months, no one claiming them, 
apd no one taking them away. They aro 
in th,e same place to-day as when they 
were left three months ago. The man 
who cleans the rooms, dusts the desk, but 
docs not touch the pennies. Despite aR 
classes of visitors, the penuiee have re- 
mained. The Pott's young man called tho 
attention of Poatmaater-Gencral Maynard 
to the fact, and he gave a slight history- 
of the coins. A lady, an Office-seeker, 
called about three months ago and when 
she left the pennies were upon the floor 
near the chair she occupied, Mr. May- 
nard picked them up and put them on 
the desk, where they have since remained, 
"You see," said Mr. Maypard, "that tho 
people in the post office are like unto 
those of ancient Sparta under Lycurgiis, 
where money and jewelry were hung up 
by the roadside, and no one but the own- 
ers was ever known to take them away.". 
A Card prom Miss Van Lew, thr Lot- 
ad Postmistress of Richmond.—In your 
paper of last evening I find in an article 
headed' "White House Callers," the follow- 
ing paragraph "A nomination having 
been made for the Richmond Post Offico 
Miss Van Lew comoa no more, ft seems 
as If another land-mark had gone." The 
purpose of ray visit was to see the Presi- 
dent. I was never permitted an interview, 
hence my repeated visits. I thought I had 
won a right in times of peril to courtesy 
and recognition there. The war which en- 
riched many loyalist North impoverished 
our Ihmily, Only the most absolute need 
from tho great depression of my property 
caused me to ask for the Richmond Post 
Office, and with my record I believe if tho 
question was left to the nation it would bq 
decided in my favor. 
Em/.aheth L. Van Lew, 
Of Richmond, Virginia, 
Washington, March 26, 1881. 
— Washington Star. 
"Can you let me have twenty dollars this 
morning to purchase a bonnet, my dear J" 
said a lady to her husband one morning at 
breakfast. 
"By-and-by, my love." 
"That's what yon always say, my dear; 
but how can I buy and buy without tha 
money ?" 
And that brought the money. As one 
good turn doservee another, and her wit 
was so successful, shff tried it again tla 
next week. 
"I want fifty dollars, my dear, to get a 
new dress Ibr New Year's." 
"Well, you can't have it; you called mo 
a bear last night," said her husband, 
"Oh, well, dear, you know that was only 
because you arc so fond of hugging 1" 
It hit him just right again, and she got 
the money and aoraothlug extra, as he left 
his pretty wife and hurried off to business. 
It takes a fortune to keep such a wife as 
you are—but it's worth it. 
Mark Twain's Advice to Sciiibulers. 
—.Here are some words of saroastlo ftdvico 
from Mark Twain which are often put into 
an editor's head by matters not wholly un- 
connected with tho contents uf his letter- 
box : Don't write too plainly, It is a sign 
of plebian origin. Bcrawl your articlo 
with your eyes shut, and make every word 
as Illegible as you can. Avoid all pains- 
taking with proper names, We know tho 
full name of every* man, woman and child 
in the United States, and the merest hint 
at tho name is sufficient. For instance, if 
you write a character somewhat like a 
drunken figure 8 and then draw a wave 
line, we know at onoe you mean "Samuel 
Morrison," even though you think you 
may mean "Lemuel Messenger." How wo 
do love to get hold of articles written iu 
this style! And how wo should like to 
get hold of tho man who sends them—just 
ton minutes—alone-r-in the woods, aud a 
revolver in our hip pocket 1" 
It Was Add Rioht.—Several people 
wore making purchases in a Woodward 
avenue grocery, when nn old man with a 
cane in one hand and a bundle in the oth r 
stood in tho door and asked: 
"Did auy of you drive up here in a wa- 
gon i" 
"Yes, I did," replied one. 
"Was it an old white boss ?" 
"Yes." 
"And an old woman in the cutler ?'v 
"Yes." 
"And can she maunsgc the hose ?" 
"I guess she can. 
"Then it's all right," said th® man & f ^ 
cane and bundle. "The old hoas h ia 
away, and tho old woman is hr ^ j 
the dashboard and yeUUtg nr ard"r 
all her might, bnt If she cs* , ' , . 0
 7 v . ^ manage him there's ho use oi anvtHxr , ^ . 
o-cr lt .Le, J. ^ fS! 
cranberries is to-dav „ ^ ^ J " 1 
M W > •   i011
 D illy Patriot J 
-isppy Friends. 
J1®*- ^ • M. Winburno, Pastor M. E. Church. Mexia, Texas, writes as follows ; 
Severe., months since I received a supply 
of P,t. Jacobs Oil. Retaining two bottler, 
I distributed the rest among friends. It is 
a most excellent remedy for pains ami 
aches of various kinds. espeoiaUy neural- 
gia and rheumatiam affections. 
Oil) Common wi-ALTH. 
HAnntKOMdritn, VA. 
THUaSDAY MORNING. APRIL 14. 1881. 
Tlic (ieaiiJock in the U. Senate still 
continues. The session of Monday, was 
acc.u[iie(l with debate, and a test vote, on a 
motion to po into execntirc session, dis- 
closed tbe fuef that there wns only one 
more l^en a lor present than was needed to 
constitute n nuornm. The Democrats st ill 
declare their flrra intention of resistinjj 
the consummation of Me.honc's dishonora- 
ble compact, and that if necpssury, they 
will remain in Washington until "the 
snows of December cover the hills in their 
winding'sheets.'' The Washington papers 
mention the presence there of Messrs Stray- 
er, of Shcnandoah, Fraricr, of Uockbridge, 
and others, who expect official positions 
under the Gorham-niddlcbcrger regime. 
At the convention on Saturday last, hold 
in this place, of those1 w ho call themselves 
Readjusters, but whose conduct in their 
scramhlc for office showS them to be more 
interested in securing phtc« than in a read- 
justment of the 8t,ate debt, resolutions 
were passed endorsing Mahonc's Senatorial 
course. The rosotutions wore not adopted, 
however, until they were endorsed in a 
speech by Capt-Puul. AVo only note this now 
in order that it may not. escape attention. 
We diil not believe Capt. I'aul'would do 
that. A short time will develop where 
these Muhone spirits will find political fel- 
lowship. We might say now, but prefer 
to wait.  
The prominent Republican papers con- 
demning the ■"dead-lock" in the Senate, 
and that censure the Republican Senators 
for their course, are as follows : New York 
Times, Trilmne, Keening Post; Philadelphia 
A men'ran, Korth Americetn, Kerning Tele- 
graph; Chicago Trihtute; Cincinnati Ga- 
zette; Hartford Courant; Bittsburg Pis- 
Jtnteh ; Provklonce Journal; Norwich Bnl- 
letin ; and others. This Republican grab 
game is not just such a unanimans thing 
after all. 
The Baltimore Casette, an able and influ- 
ential Democratic daily, announces that its 
control and business management has been 
assumed by new parties, and that it will 
be greatly improved in wariouo ways, ma- 
king it a first-class metropolitan joural. 
We itre pleased to hear that of the new 
management Hon. Gco. Colton is the prin- 
cipal. W. H. Welsh, so long the able ed- 
itor of the Gazette, remains as editor. We 
wish this paper great success. 
We desire to say just hero, before the 
opening of the political campaigns of the 
year, that this paper has not been, is not, 
nor will it be, the champion or apologist 
of any candidate, nor any man. Wemake 
all our political tights upon principles as 
wo understand them, and nobody is re- 
sponsible for our views or utterances but 
ourself. We hope this statement will be 
sulticiently definite for all to understand. 
Inconsistent politieians pretend to find 
excuse for the.ir course by declaring, that 
it is light to change his views where one 
discovers his errors. This is all right so 
long as it isn't a fraud. But some of them 
who are really political wcatbcr-cocks, 
must be constaotly discovering their past 
errors. "Men change, principles never," is 
a Bound truth of morals and politics. 
In the debate in the U. S. Senate, on 
Monday, Mr. Vest, of Missouri, quoting 
from the official correspondence of the 
Treasury Department, showed that Mr. 
Sherman (who now supports Mahone) had 
laid down the rule that any federal official 
in Virginia found acting with the M.ahoue" 
party should bo removed. 
The declaration by Mahone organs, that 
the Democrats are obstructing the business 
before the Senate in not allowing the "con- 
stitutional majority" to elect the Senate 
officers, is one of those transparent frauds 
to which politicians resort to deceive. If 
the Republicans had a majority would 
they not elect any way '< 
NKWS IT MM S. 
(ten Grant {g in Mrtirn at fho Instance 
of Jay Gould to open (he country by rail- 
roads. 
The 17lh of May is now announced as 
, the date when the revised New Testament 
I may be expected to appear. 
The nihilists in Russia propose to lay 
' down their amis if Alexander III will give 
them a liberal constitution. 
An Arkansas girl refused to marry her 
. admirer unless he performed some heroic 
deed, and he eloped with her mother. 
Ex-Congressman and ex-l.t. Governor 
Rniney, or South Carolina, is now working 
in Charleston us u common laborer on the 
streets. 
A subscription list has been opened at 
Boston in behalf of the iTuligcnt widow 
and daughter of John Brown, of Harpers 
Perry fume. 
The Legislature of Nebraska, by a'three- 
fifths vote, submitted a woman's suffrage 
amendment to the consideration of that 
State to the popular vote. 
A heavy shock of earthquake was felt at 
quarter past two o'clock on Sunday morn- 
ing in the central part of California. No 
serious damage is reported. 
DcnniskMurray, a wealthy saloon-koepor 
ol Newark, N. J., has been sentenced to 
$500 tine and one month In the penitenti- 
ary fur selling beer on Sunday. 
A war of races in Peru between China- 
men on one side and negroes and other la- 
borers on tlic other has resulted in the 
murder of over a,00ft Chinamen. 
General M. AV. Gary, died at his home, 
at Edge field, S. C., on Saturday. General 
Gary served with distinction us a cavalry 
officer in the Confederate service during 
the late war. 
A Bill has passed both houses of 
the Indiana Legislature conferring the right 
of suffrage at all elections upon women, 
and now only needs the Signature of Gov. 
Porter to become a law. 
The event, of the sale of the Brinley col- 
lection of bonks, in New York, last week, 
was the salo of a Guttenberg Bible printed 
in 1450, the first liook printed with mov- 
able type. It was knocked down at $8,000. 
Slight earthquake shocks continue in 
the Mediterranean Island of Scio. The 
number of persons killed is estimated at 
eight thousand. Forty thousand people 
are without bread,' and gi'eatauiVeriug pre- 
vails. 
There have been unprecedented floods dn 
the Missouri river recently caused by ice 
gorges. The loss of cattle on western 
plains during the winter foot up hundreds 
of thousands. These facts are not veiy 
conducive to immigration. 
Mrs. Charles Ballou, of Samiac, Mich., 
known as the "Mammoth Queen" when 
traveling with circuses, died Saturday^ 
She weigned 400 pounds and the coffin in 
which she was to be buried is 61 teet long, 
3 wideband twenty inches deep. 
The trial of (he assassins of the C'r.nr at 
St. Petersburg closed Saturday with a v.or- 
dict of guilty and a sentence of death for 
all by hanging. Sophie Pieoll'sky's sen- 1 
tone© will be submitted to the Czar for con- 
firmation, because she is of noble birth. 
The Secrotary of the Treasury on Monday 
Issued a circular calling in $136,000,000 
outstanding (5 per cent, bonds on the 1st of 
July next, allows to holders of the bonds 
the privilege of continuing the loan during 
the pleasure of the Govemment, with in" 
terest at 3} per cent., provided the bonds | 
are received by the Secretary on or before 1 
the 10th day of May, 1881. 
6. •&-  
Mr. Ma Is otic AA'ill lie U melons. 
According to a "stalwart" dispatch to u ; 
"stalwart" newspaper, the Boston Jour- 
nal, the Virginia Repudiator has intima- 
ted to his Republican allies in the Senate j 
that he docs not desire to prolong their ] 
embarrassment by requiring them to keep 
on voting to postpone executive sessions 
until his friend Jliddlchorger is elected, 
but that he will consent to suspend the 
contest for the election of officers cverv 
day at 2 o'clock and devote the remainder 
of the day- to clearing up the work for 
which the special session was called. f 
This, considering the Virginia Rcpudi- f 
atoris great need, is a very liberal propo- i 
sition and must strengthen the bonds' of 1 
respect and afiection which unite him so < 
closely to the Honorable John Sherman i 
and the whining George Prisbie Hoar. I 
Although he doesn't -look it, the Arir- f 
ginia Repudiator seems to have a soul < 
above buttons, and for a couple of hours a t 
day at least above office. He doesn't i 
give up Riddlebergcr or his sentiments— f 
perish the thought—but consents that he< < 
may be turned down, as it were, for a 1 
brief period in every twenty-four hours, v 
Has there ever been a worse case of Con- ' 
federate Brigadier domination than this, ] 
or a more abject situation than the leaders J 
of the Republican party now find them- 1 
solves in t— Washington Post, Monday. 1 
VI KG INI A NEWS. POLITIGAl NOTES. 
ritlzrufi of Petersburg propose giving "AVc will cover him with our shield. If 
gold-headed canes to Senators lien Hill you attack him you attack us," said Sena- jutI Vooriii'rs. 1 v.v. s_ a*   « i. . . 
New AtlverUsoinenls. 
and  hceg tor Sherman in the course of his reply to | 
The Great Council of (he Improved Or- Mr. Bayard's speech. The person to be 
der of Red Men will meet in annual ses- shielded is Senator Mahone. 
•ion at Norfolk in May next. The Lee county Sentinel proposes the fol- 
The Hon. John Randolph Tucker is to lowing ticket, to be supported by the Ma- 
•livor n lecture in Richmond on May 2, honaltea next fall; Col. William E. Cnme- 
xm "Virginia as She AVas, Is, and Is to ron' "f 'he Southsldo, for Governor; Gen. upon Was
Be." 
The hamlet of Irvington, Dickerson 
county, 1ms been destroyed by incenclinrirs 
to prevent it from being made the'county 
seat. 
The builders and dealers in building 
materials at Winehestor are rejoicing over 
the prospect of a brisk business in their 
line this year. 
Dr. Rullnor has selected Front Royal as 
the place for holding a normal school of 
teachers of the public schools of the Valley 
and Piedmont Virginia, 
Buckingham county is furnishing from 
lands recently worthless for agricultural 
pnrposos an enormous number of cross-ties, 
hoops, shingles and staves. 
Rev. R. N. Sledd, of the M. E. Church 
South, has been inadfe president of the Arir- 
ginia Bible Society, a position accupied by 
the late Bishop David 8. Doggett at the 
time of his death. 
It is stated that the Savannah Ladies' 
Memorial Association intend erecting a ftwvm II r< . > • • . 
James Williams, of the Vallev, for Lieu- 
tenant Governor; Capt Frank S. Blnir, of 
the Southwest, for Attorney General. 
The whole RepubNcah party is not en- 
thusiastically demanding Ihat'Riddleber- 
ger shall be elected Sergeant-at-Arms of 
the Senate. That, however, does not aoom 
to matter with the able Scnutors. They 
want the Senate spoils and do not care 
what the country wants.—Philadelphia 
Times. 
The Conservative Rcndjnster Club of Al- 
exandria Va., recently adopted the follow- 
ing resolution: "That in voting with the 
Republican party, Gon. William Mahone 
has been false to his past record, false to 
his repeated declaration, false to the men 
who elected him and who he has betrayed, 
and false to his State. Of his conduct"his- 
tiry furnishes but one parallel and that in 
the person of Judns Iscariot." 
The New York Keening Post. (Republi- 
can) says: "Neither good intentions nor 
incidental results trrowing out of violation 
o.f public faith afiord a solid basis lor po- 
litical action, Since the war the life-blood 
NEW STORE, NEW GOODS; 
ruvitto REOCIVKD A I,Ano« STOCK OF AM. KlttDS OP 
Gents', Boys', Ladies' and Misses' and Children's Shoes 
MEN'S AND BOYS' HATS; ALSO 
A Full Line of Millinery & Notions 
O:EV> KixnsrrDs, 
WHICH 1 WlMj attf.L AT THE VERY BOTTOM PRICE 
CALL. TO SEE THE NEW GOODS, 
uprH-lm KLINOS TEWS OLD STAND. 
FARMERS, LOOK HERE ! 
. .  oivtiiiip a ... I'uuik.: luuu auora a sol id oasis tor p<- 
monument m Stonewall Cemetery, at Avin- . have opened an 
Chester, Va., to the memory of the Georgia of the Republican party has been the fact A 'it , 
soldiers buried there. that it has stood by the public credit and griGUlturaI Implement and Farmers' SuddIv Store 
The Lynchburg Advance liaH bocn in- belief that it would continue to stand en e h s ee
formed by a gentleman who has just re- 
turned from a trip through Bedford county 
that nil of the tobacco plants are killed, 
and that the wheat crop is looking worse 
than it has looked for years. 
Mi*. Dr. Brown of Lexington, Ky., died 
several days ago, and property amounting 
to $100,000, according to the will of her 
deceased husband, will now go to Bishop 
Kaine, of Richmond, Va., for the benefit of i 
the Catholic churches of that city. 
The annual Council of the Episcopal 
Church in Virginia will meet at Danville 
on the 18th of May. One of the most in- 
teresting subjects to come before the Coun- 
cil will bo the new canons, the considera- 
tion of which was postponed by the Coun- 
cil held in Petersburg last year. 
The Natural Bridge property in Bote- 
tonrt county was purchased for the Alle- 
ghany Coal and Iron Company. The pur- 
pose of the purchasers is to make this a 
first-class summer resort, and to this end 
extensive improvements will beatonce un- 
dertaken. Price paid, $14,000, This prop- 
erty was assessed at. $6,000. 
In the Corporation Court at Danville 
Ate., on Monday the new trial of Thomas 
Dejanictte, for the murder of his sister in 
a house of ill fame, wns commenced. It 
being impossible ts obtain a jnry in Dan- 
ville, the court had sent to Henry, Fr mk- 
lin, Ifittsylvauia and Halifax counties for 
venire men. Of 48 summoned 88 appeared, 
and of these 12 were found competent us jurors. All the rest had fixed opinions. 
The court then ordered a panel of 24 to be 
summoned from Lynchburg, and adjourned 
until Wednesday. Two of the jurprs ac- 
cepted are colored men. 
A suit, is pending in Richmond against 
Mr. Henry Miller, to recover t.hc amount 
of $1,200 on a note, Jus signature having 
been obtained in New York by the trick 
of a confidence man, who introduced him- 
scjl as a nephew of Mr. Lsaac Davenport, 
bt Richmond. Deceived by the confidence 
man, he wrote his name on the back of a 
piece of paper represented to be a lottery 
ticket, and it was afterwards converted 
into a promissory note. Thp rogue got the 
note discounted in Now York, and it was 
protested for non-payment at maturity, Mr. 
Miller having refused to honor it. The jury rendered a verdict in favor of the de- 
fendant. 
[Washington Con-espnndcnt New York Sun,] 
The Republican Majorily-How it 
Looks. 
The Tennessee Debt Bill. 
The real backbone of the continuance of 
the Mahone agitation in Afirginia is found 
in the fact, that should the debt question 
:
 be settled the effect would be to retire into 
obscurity many of the little fellows, who 
have risen tjysoine prominence and many 
to office, hoisted upon the agitation of this 
vexatious question. 
There are over 275 Presidential nomina- 
tions befor the Senate for coqfirmation or 
rejection. Who is impeding the business 
of the Senate? Not the Democrats, for 
they have time and again appealed to the 
Republican Senators to go on with the 
business for which the Senatorial session 
was culled. 
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The Richmond 1fthig devotes all of its 
time to the Bourbon-Fundors and has not 
a word about the Grip-sack republicans, 
who used to come in for at least half of its 
aiiathomas. Tissaid "a fellow feeling makes 
us wondrous kind," which may explain 
• the change of tone in this venerable jour- 
rnal. 
When the offices have all been filled,and 
the hope of ofllco through the "Mahone 
sillianee" has "played out," there will be a 
monstrous shinkage observable in the 
strength of Mahnneism in Afirginin. Many 
a prodigal son will then be found on the 
road to the house of his fathers. 
The "fair count" in Virginia is in Ma- 
hone's hands, and will remain so during 
the term of his Readjuster county judges. 
His cry, and the Republican cry of unfair- 
ness, is the cry of the thief calling "stop 
thief 1" 
The Governor of Tennessee has signed 
the bill to settle the Stale debt at 100 and 
3 per cent. The Narhville Bannee, the 
leading Democratic paper of the State, 
says editorially : "The State debt is settled. 
Intelligence of the. passage by the Bcnnte 
of the bill liquidating it xVili be received 
with the greatest enthusiasm, not only in 
every portion of the Commonwealth, but 
throughout the entire Union. This de- 
claration by our State that hersacredobli- 
gation will be rigidly adhered - to ctfcetu- 
ally removes the suspicion of repudiation. 
It inaugurates a new era of peace, content- 
ment, happiness and prosperity for one 
and all. Demagogues recognize in it the 
death-knell of their political hopes and of 
the success of their nefarious doctrines. 
Every true citizen observes in it the tri- 
umph ol honesty. This, the only barrier, 
having been surmounted, our march to 
social, commercial and political suocess 
will be sure and rapid. The battle lias 
been bravely fought and the victory hon- 
orably won. The principles involved in 
the struggle, having been so signally sue- I 
cessful in the present, will be even more 
victorious in after years. Let joy uiul 
enthusiasm prevail in every city, town and 
village in Tennessee. The State is saved, 
and honesty carries the day." 
  "mjj ■ ♦ «   i . 
A BiiACKMAii.EU Shot Down.—A scheme 
ft) levy blackmail to the amount of $60, 
000 upon a rich Hebrew jeweller, of this 
city, Louis Strasburgw, of'No. 15 Maiden- 
Lane, ended yesterday in the death of one 
of the blackmailers, Edward1 Hermann 
Johannes Sagert, of Berlin, who was shot 
by Detective Campbell at Sixty-first street 
and Madison avenue. The plan began by 
a threatening letter, which was followed 
by an attempt to kidnap Mr. Strasburgor's 
little girl. The blackmailers in their let- 
ters claimed to be Nihilists. Atesterday. 
when one of the men was arrested by 
Detective Campbell, he threatened to kill 
the officer, who shot him in self-defence. 
Several other arrests were made and the 
details of the plot were confessed.—New 
York Tribune, Sth. 
Mahone is the most astonishing thing on 
the fioor. His frock coat and primitive 
trousers seem to cover the bonoaof a stiffly 
articulated skeleton. He cracks as he walks, 
llis movements are the movements of a 
crude system of wires, springs and hinges, 
and not those of living musiclcs operated 
by honest nerves. When he stands he 
seems about tf) topple over. When he sils 
down lie collapses; In no attitude that he 
takes does lie appear in easy and natural 
relation to'his surroundings. He provokes 
a strong impulse to seize him by the back 
of the neck, shake him out of his clothes, 
hang him upon the hook in the cabinet 
where he belongs, and lock him in there 
until such time as he may be needed for 
purposes of anatomical " demonstration. 
His gray beard reaches well down toward 
his waist. It sways with ghastly ellect as 
he stalks along. His physiognomy is that 
of a traveling mesmerist, whose capital is 
the mysterious quality of his eyes and who 
has been starved to a point of great emac- 
iation by long-continued 'professional ill 
success. Mr. Mahbne's forehead bulges and 
his eyes are very deep set under bushy gray 
eyebrows. The expression of his face is 
one of profound indifference to the world 
around him—not the inditierenee of per- 
fect self-possession, but the apathy of the 
invalid, whose senses are blunted to the 
degree that lie cares little about what is 
going on. This portrait of Mahone, how- 
ever, is not the picture of a sick man. He 
is a man who has looked for years as if the 
grave wore ready for him. He will live a 
good while. If the Republican party 
comes within a reasonable time to that 
stage where it has need of a ghost; Mahone 
will be on hand, well equipped, to serve as 
the spectre. 
John Sherman has sometimes been called 
cold-blooded. He'appears as n glowing 
and throbbing mass of sympatliy beside 
his new friend Mahone. 
the 
by the public credit at all times and in all 
places. AA hat ■life-blood of this sort can 
the Republican party draw from the mor- 
ally attenuated veins of the Readiuster 
Mahone ?" 
In the Senate Mr. Logan inquired why 
the election of a scrgeanf-at-anns who lived 
in \ irginia should alarm the Senator 
about a change of politics in that 
State. Mr Bayard replied that it was not (he amount of goods which were stolen 
that signified, but the fact that they were 
stolen. _ It was not the amount of the of- 
fense; it was the offence. If in the provi- 
dence of Almighty God the State that had 
been sanctified by the names of AVashing- 
ton and Jeflerson and Madison and Monroe 
hud so lost its conscience as to ho governed 
by a handful of petty patronage, might 
God have mercy on its people. 
The Republicans and Readjusters of A1- 
bemurle have patched up a combination 
county ticket, "according to the immuta- 
ble principles of justice?' The Chronicle 
says: "It will bo observed that there is no 
colored man on this coalition slate. They 
arc expected, however, to do the voting, in 
consideration of which, it is presumed 
one or two of them will be selected to ' 
"ClDun t'ue windows nnd Bweop the floor Ami polish up lUo liaudle of tho bij? irontdoor*' 
of the court-house, while Spencer Kclley 
will be graciously permitted to retain the 
position of scavenger of the public build- 
ings immediately to the west of the Tem- 
ple of Justice." 
The Utica Senator and the Balance of 
Power. 
In a direct line exactly opposite the Vico- 
President may bo seen Senator Conkling, 
more winning in personal appearance than 
of yore. The gorgeous tints or high colors 
of early manhood have been toned down, 
sc f enod and spiritualized. Tiauquility is 
pictured on the bosom of the river, but 
we all know the channel is running at the 
same rate per minute and no time will be 
lost in its motion toward the sea. He 
glances now and then at Mahone, who sits 
only three chairs away, as a spoiled child 
might at "puss in boots," whilst this lit- 
tle man, apparently all hair and claws, 
itelps to carry out the porfoct illusion. 
Let us look at this "balance of power," 
as the other Confederate Brigadiers politely 
call him. At the first glance it seems alto- 
gether probable that the hair has been 
snatched off seven-tenths of the Senate to 
crown this one small man. His beard in 
length and density might bo mistaken for 
that of the wandering Jew. He has ob- 
tained the clothes of a much larger man, 
and they constitute a scries of wrinkles 
from shouidora to heels. Ho docs not in- 
spire the beholder that he is a fraction of 
humanity, but that he is an uncanny con- 
trivance, which, if not opened with the 
greatest caution, will work irreparable 
damage to those nearest concerned. There 
is neither joy nor comfort on the face of 
the Republicans as they survey this new 
addition to their ranks, while there is 
calm submission, if not positive elation, 
on the Democratic side at the situation.— 
Wath. Cor. Phil a. Press. 
ANN0LTi\CEMENTS. 
To tlie Voters ol Kookln^-linni County; 
1 HDQuuuce myHeif a c^udidate for ro-elpcticu to the 
ornco of Clerk of the Codnty Coubt of Rookiucbam Ocmuty, at tlie election to be hold on tho 4tb Thurs- day iu Muy next. As tho oflire I Fcek at your bauds has never boon 
oousidored a political one. I rOBpectfully ask the sun- port o; my fellow citizen s ol the several parties as they now exist, and as it has boon hertofore »ny irood fortune to receive. In tho past. I linvo constRutly 
endeavored to ftddress myself to an impartial and of- flcient discbarge of the duties of the ottice. and will 
he proud to receive your eiidon emoiit by a rc-oleo- tlon; promising to velux no eff'-rt in the faithful dis- 
eharge of tho mipouslbilitios of this Iwporlant trust thus confided to mo. Should I bo, by vour BuffVagcs, 
ntjttiu Oillml tu eer.e j-on iu tbls o'pacUy. Mr. J 3 Mosaerly, who ia fully qnaliftud, will bo oontlrued as 
my Popnty. Very reBpertfnlly, foblO'Sl la JOSEPH T. LOGAN. 
To tho Voters of IvorkIn'pi;nu Comity: 
I respoctrHlly nuummeo luysBir a . audldnte for re- 
elaclion to tho offlco of Clerk of the Circuit Court of RockluHhaui County. If re-deoUd, Col. 1). H. Leo Mart/, will bo my Deputy as horetoforo. and iu tho future as in the past, it xvlil bo my oudoavor to failh- ' fully discharge tho duties of tho oftico. 
 J. H. 6HPE. j 
Neiv Advertisements. 
AND HAVE FOR SALE A FULL LINE OP 
Farm and Mill JIacliinery at lowest prices. 
0"u.r Stools: JEJinaTorctcos 
Farm Engine., Threshers ami Separators, McCormlck Solf-Wndlng Harvesters 
and Iron Mowers, AVUlougliby and Empire Force Feed Drills, Stndebakers 
Farm Wagons, Hay Hakes, Feed Out tors, Corn Shelters, Cultivators Malta Pat 
iTks T0 TT P,OW"' 
agente ft,r
0tho^cCofa ChUr"S't0«e,,'Cr Wlth a variety of other goods. As 
TIi© Celebrated 
South Bend Chilled Plow 
Joininpi oonnios, all of whom arc dollnhted with thorn"' numorou. patrons iu Ihla and tho od- 
Call "nlfi'^Q'f,yH rt'oar Q^co'rud'ware^roo^8routhCM]^at're^t,0Dearly^oppoaitQriIdteh ,lraad7 eItonaeda£,1™" 
New Advertisements. 
SAIaK OF TAI/UABUE PROPKRTV 
IN MoGAHEYaVTLB, VA. i 
By virtna of a dcod of fcnifit of date May 21, 1877 
hiniidi . v""1' aV- IT,lrumr"1 "'I H- M. Uaimnon iw. tw, i cy1 tntetoo, to secure certain crcd- itors therein named, aud upon tho written rum eat of cortaln of end creditors, X shall, ou WEDNESDAY 
'
;ffer ror S1
'
,9 iu
 HcGuhoysvile, Va., at pnbno onution, . _. 
TDK HOUSE AND LOT 
now occupiid by J. A. Bammon. in@ McCinheysvlIIo, and the hall j-t.-vi...- ■'..7.1' 
of ft. M. and J. A. Hommou in a Strom Haw Mill. The lot con tame about 1!^ Acres of Good Land, well hn- 
a to ly'frame. 1110 dwolliaaa haudsomc two. 
.fKHMa. —One■ th'rd cseh, tho balance In one and two 
years, with interest from date, purchaser to five so- 
curlly lor deferred payments, and n lion retained 
D. H. RALSTON, B. R. C., aprll-tw and as such Adm'r ol o. A. Vanccy. 
jpum.ic salk( 
t
" » 'tem-oo rendered at the September 
mod find h i Ctwutt Court of Uonkingham, as ain by decree rendered at tlin January ter  of
wild court, 1HH1, in the chancery ease of Wm. H Moy- 
erhociTur aoalnst Elizabeth shank. Ac., I shall, 
On Saturday, the 7th. day of May, 1881, 
in front of tbc Court honan in HflrrlFouburg, proceed ' 
moHti HO •" d?/ 'he iu t,JC 1,1,1 nud prottocdiiiLS j 
of t ill wnnaM .0 a,,fficlent to Paliafy the balance ! .be u p id purchav© money, jui.1 all costs nupaid.Ibisinndisuitnatednbontoue «ndmiles South- 
Tm !>ev8' 'lMd the lauds of i'etep Jill •, Hiiisaer, Lnnpazi. and others, upon the foil, wi g 
terniB^-—One-hali casb iu baud on day of sale, the bal- 
auoe In twelve months from day ol' sale, with inter* 
est, the parchafler to pivi bond with approved socu. lily, u lieu ictaiued as ultimate security, 
. . GEO. G. 6 RATTAN, apilt-twh Comnilssiou'T, 
Free Q-ift! 
ALL PERSONS THAT CALL AT 
Sibert & Bro's 
Noiv Advertisonmnts. 
THH ETUST ARUtVAL OP 
NEW SPRING GOODS 
Has Jnst been received at the 
They have been bought for caeh, and will bo offared 
at tho LOWLST PRICES. 
My utonk Is now full and complete. A call from purchasers is respectfully soHoltod. 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
aprl 1 
Pianos and Organs. 
jMpiis 
A;. 
mm 
STORE 
On Monday Next,Court Day 
WELL BE GIVEN, FREE OF CHARGE, 
a^rll-lt 
TlTF. VIRGINIA Homeste ad Law Tn cause ia referred to « Commleaioner of this 
rti / , fix-I , „111 Court, to HKcertain aud state tho follow lug accounts* the Chancery Court at Richmond, Va., i. An account of me real estate ownod by the de- 
Saturday, Judge FitzJlUgh, in the case of .f®utjttnt> Hicbard Durrer and Ooorge W. Yaucey, and TPi.ivl xro «+ i ii- i . 7 its lee simpJo and anuual reutai vnluo. <71 d VS. Hewlett et al., delivered an import- 2. An account of (he Hens ou mud real eetate. aud 
llllt (teriSIOn npnnnfr nnnn +)i- 11 t"..t<. 1.11.1 n the urdor of thrlr nrbipIth.R. 
^NOMMISSIONKK'S NOTICU. 
BASORE A SHEARER... C<vmpl/inanla 
RICHARD DURRER & GEO. W. YANOEY Deftn 
IS ('IiANCEHY. 
Thla cause is referred to « Commipnioner of this Court, to ascertain and state tho follo ing accounts: 1.  t f ino r l t t be   t o - flM ill:Illf-4 Hi.-li-.rvl axrl T8 T.r , - 
' Shrewdness and Ability. 
Maine News TIoi> Bittei's sn freely advertised in all 
' " ... the papers, secular and religious, are hav- Hop Bitters, winch are odvertised in ing u large sale, and are supplftnting all 
onv columns, are a sure carre tor ague, othor medicines. There ia no clcnvinm 
billiquani ssund kidney complaints. Those i the virtues of the Hop plant, and tlie prd"- 
w no use then 1 say tlic) cannot be too high- I prietors ol those Bittcis have shown great 
ly recommended. Those ntflicted should | slirewdnesB and ability iu compounding a 
give them a fair trial, and will become Bitters, whoso virtues are so palpable to 
t!i:r (v. ciitluisiuatie in tl'.o praise ot their | every one's obsorvatiou.—K.taminer and 
curative qualities.—Portland. Argus, Chronicle, 
an d cisio beari g upo tlie pro ectio
afforded by tho Virginia homstead law. 
Tlie facts of tho case were these: Some 
eight or nine years ago Hewlett, the defend- 
ant, in digging a fouudation next to 
Ford's, caused her house to fall down, and 
completely destroyed it and all its contents. 
Ford brought suit in the Circuit Court 
and recovered damages to tho amount ol 
$700. A suit was then instituted in Chan- 
eery Court to subject Hewlett's real estate 
to the judgment. Hewlett's defence was 
the protection of a homestead deed he 
had filed claiming as exempt the property 
sought to bo subjected. Tlie creditor 
claimed that though the homestead deed 
had been recorded it was not good against 
a judgment like the one in court—a judg- 
ment for a tort. After elaborate argument j Judge Fitzhugh declared that tlie home- 
stead-exemption did not apply in eases 
whore tho judgment was for a tort, and 
consequently Hewlett's jkroperty will be 
sold. 
1. O. O. F.—Tho Grand Lodge of Odd 
Fellows of Virginia met in Hichmond to- 
day. Tho reports of the various lodges 
wore presented and referred to committees. 
A full and comprehensive report of the 
representatives to the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge of the World was also received and 
referred to a committee. Steps were taken 
for a grand Odd Fellows demoustration" 
during the Yorktown centennial.—AhVA- 
nwnd State, Tuesday. 1 
-. ... "OUDUU Bum rcai eeucn, aud 
o e ei p iori ies3. Any other muttnr tho OoraraiesionGr moy doom pertiuent, or nuv party iu interefit may require —Ex- CUACl- FUUM Dec HE K. 
COMMIBPIONER'a OFFICE, ) 
rr .1 a*. ., HAHKiHexBUBO, April 13 1881, } To all the parUes to tho ubovo named canae, and to 
all other perpona lutoroBtod: You are hereby noltflod 
that I have fixed upon SATURDAY. THE 14th DAY OF WAY, 1881, at my offlco, in HarriaonburK, to take 
the accounta rcnulred by a decree of Bockinghara Cir- 
cuit Court, rendered on the 11 tb day of April, I8H1, In 
a suit in chancery depnudiug in said Court betvacu Basore A Bhearer, plaintiff, vs. Richard Durrer A-c., defendant, at which time aud placo you are requlrod to attoud. 4 Given under my hand as Commlaalonor in Chan- 
cery, the day and year aforesaid. 
. A-M. NEWMAN, Commissioner. Liggett A Liggett, p. q, apl4 4t 
("i T. SMITH, late Sheriff of Nelson county, aud 
receiver in chancery cause of Campbell and 
BWXJLPVya U AJl U fj ARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER 
i I. AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct from 1 a Gon oral Agent, aud save all extra middle agents* J com mi salons. The Kstoy, Taylor & Favloy, and Pal- 
-*■ ^ O J. WJnjZj ace Orguus are tho best instruments manufactured. j Weber, Fischer and Homo Pianos are first-class in- BtrvmPHts, and sold at low prices. Bv being a Oon- A na ■ i eral Agent. I am prepared to effer Organs from §50. 
il AlL0I1U.3,V fi  mi Vr isy01 ''u', "Pt"S0l>0. Pinnos WAA ltWiAVttV  XlWWWW,WwUl b JUtvY " um SWOO up to #1000, TERMS—I cim urnuiRe fcr tho ternis to suit any oue. luslrumonts sold on 
mouihly instalment plan as low as $5 per month. I Plcmty of time given, and payments easy to make. Large reduotious lor cash. Second-hand instruments 
taken in exebnugo for new ones. Beware of4 Bogus ' 
A SAMPLE PLU& OF FINE TOBACCO. uow-a-duys. Buy only a reliable I us t rum e 111!0 "b j 
,, f'T© pnrchMing an lustruraent, call ou or write to mo 
"f"4 " for catalogues, prices, tonns, Ac., giving » full de- 
' (    scrlptiou of mamitactoricB, is strain en to. &o , sent flee t0 any Ono
 P08t P^^*, Address nil orders to 
6 31 Gonoral Agent for Pianos aud Organs, 
A SriKNMIIJ OPPORTUNITY TO S DjllttllCS BlottSPj 
WIN A FORTUNE. FIFTH GRAND DI3TRIDU Itevtoiltort March 123, I HH1. 
TION, CLASS E, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY 
MAY 10, lS8i<~13Sn(l Monthly Drawina •■■■.■ • 
Louisiana State Lottery Oompanv Superior to all Others 10 USB! This iustitution was regularly incorporated bj the  ^ 
Leghjlatnro of the State for Educational ami Charitft- tTnvi«r, ♦ .1 1 . ua * bio purposes iu I8ti8 for f lie Term of Twent v- *, f,avIn8i'30"Rht tho exclusive right to make aud use five Ycurs, to which contract tho inviolable la th i?!® ^W,i,iVeut4014 for Harriaonburgand Uockingbam 
of the Stale ts pledged, which pledge has been renew- f, I X* ^ respectfully call the attention of the pub- 
ed by an overwhelming popular vote, securing ita 1 11 J* U8?l "P,011 Note-heads, Lottor-heads. franchise in the new cons'Itutiou atiopted December BilLheads, and Deeds and Blank Forms. 2d A. D. 1879, with a capital of if 1,OOP,000, to which BUSINESS MEN ANB PIIRLIC OFFirFRC 
It has since added a reaerve fund of over $:i50.000. 1 uuMt BtMtbHS ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION will find It especially suited to their wants. In addi- 
will toke place monthly ou the second Tuesday. t,oa to having a blotter bound up with the paper 
It ntver ecaltt nr pottponn. this has a beautiful card cover on each sido, with a 
Look at the followloji Diatiibution: p^ouX U^o^^^rif 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000. de*k clear and saving the aimoyance of having your 
lOO.COO TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH Jotter-headB Ijiug arennd lu iho way. TUo coat of 
HALE TICK 1 th DVKnorriH Dindmg your lutter-beada is a mere trifle, aud la a iiC LTM.ONl!. DOLLAR. uonvcuinuco uo ouo wbo trios (bin uow InvouUon will 
LIST OF PHIZES, want to do without. Call at this offlco aud aeo the 1 Canltnl Prize  <30 (inn ulljdul kad leave your order. 1 Capital Prize  lo'ooi) Address, OLE COMMONWEALTH. 1 Capital Prize  5 eon n'at31 Hairlauuburg V«. 
SAM purdy. 311 Prizes of 6IM)  In,000 
no Prizes of ion  lonoi) record, 2:20J. 3(10 Prizes of 60  10 floo 600 Prizes of iO  10.000 ~   1000 Prizes of 10  10,000 The Suporb Cnlifnrnla TrottlnR Stallion, Bam Pur- 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. fiv. (by (ieorRO M. Patchen, Jr., dam by Illiuola Me- 9 Approximation Prizes of J W) 2 700 i'CJ' ,.<!r'Iluriy10wlu,<1 by J','ue,, "• K«<!ne. Esq., wifl 9 Annrovimat on Pr zes of mm  i s, u ^ , thV,VB","(! 8,'asou' oommanoing April Ist, aud 9 ^u roi mat ou Prizes of lifl "  .no ngJ°ly[ 15^' 1881' at the 8U,,lcs M- 0- Cr«- 
   
1
 Pr l, jtlo  1 rizos of ino -0'1 blfl. iu Harrlsouburg, Rocklnfibam couuty, Virginia, 
1^57 Prizes, amounting to...,.- ill1),40'» TJBUMCS : Itosponslblo corresponding ageiite wanted at" ail for the Bcason, due and payable at time of pointe, to whom liberal compensation will bo paid. service. Mares failing to prove iu foal may be return- For further inloriuatiun, write clearly, giving full od FREE tho ensuing eeafeou, provided the horse is 
address. Send orders by oxpress or Registered Let- ulive aud In my possession. 
ter, or Money Order by mail. Addressed only to All posalble care will bo taken to prevent both, but ill. A. DAUPHIN, uo rtspoubibillty assumed for either accidents or e«- New Orleans, La., capes. Apply to M. (). Crabill. 
orM. A. DAUPFTN, at FOXHALL A. DAINGERFIELD, No. BID ilroadwny, New York. mh31-2m Owner. 
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^XOMMlSSIOXFn'.S SALE OF A TALCA. Hl-K HuUnE AND uOT NtAK I ulil.KY lUH.X ROOKINUBAU CO., Va. 
WM. V. BOWERS 
v., O. W. THOMAHSON, he. 
D. R. BLAKEMORE, So., 
v., SAMUEL k.MPSWILLER, 4o., 
5, JOHN M. OLA83 1 Upon PeMHen m Right, AV 
O. W. THIJ.\1AS80N. j Krap'.wUUp^' *<!" 8"n'' , 
IN OBANOSHT. 
1 r,,PIur"V"'.,', » 'lccro« fonderod bv IV» Circuit Court J of liouklngham county on th. 4th • - - 3 dzj of March, 1881, in the nbore en- A/uWL-.'Y tltlrd chancery CHcaea, tho i.nder.NPIjkfledi*. 
algued. Uommlaelontr, will offer f. i SIflyTgT 
aalo el pnhllo a»ollon, at the front dowoftmrfu^1. boiipn, In Harriaonburg, on Haturday, the SOth ilny of April, IS8I, the following deacrlbod real 
eeUte. the properly ol eald defendant. U. W. Tbomaa- 
Vlrglnla-8 "e'r Tur'ey Town. Rockinghani county, 
Ontbnlldlnga, and lot containing THREE AND ONE-THIRD (8H) A0RE8 OT LANF. 
^ bo the eame moro or leaa, eltuatod on the pnbllr" 
leading from Herrleonburg to Cootca' 8tore, about twelve (I J) mllea from Harriaonburg, upon thf fol- lowing terme to wit; Coete of anlt and aale ceeh In band on day of Bale, and the roetdua of the pnrchau 
— money peynble, with Intereat, in one, two aud three year., with Intore.t Iron, day of «le. purchair 
cntlng therefor hla bonda, with approved pertouat 
•ecnmy, bearing Intereet from date, and lien to be ro- tained as additional soourity. 
iZnrJ'N1!' L•nl, oontaklng aome FIFTEEN (111) AORES. he the aame more or leaa, being (be aama lend aold to aaid fhomaaaon by W. B. Lnrty and W. 
^!^?n?f*aa^>o'."^1^11"2?r,• the """eery canae of James M. Hlght, attmney, Ao.. va. Samuel Emp- 
awl or, an J lying on the north eldo of tho main road 
» Ireoiiig from Harrlaoobnrg to Coote"a Store, near Turley Town, and about twelve (13) mllea from Her- Ij* burg, upon (be following terme, to wit; Coete In tbe eald cuso of John M. Olasa va. O. W. Thomaaeon. 
npon a petition IIled In the aald caueo of Bight, attor- 
3 ncj. fco., va. Samuel Kmpawlller, and of sale oath In hand, and tbe rcsidne of the pBrchase money payable In ouo and two years, with intereat from day of aale. purchaeer executing therefor hie bonds, with an. proved poraonal eecurity, Iwaring Interest from dale, 
and lien to be retained as additional aeonrlty. 
WIRTIISLD LIGGETT, 
. 
nP713 Commicsiomr. 
• "WTALUABLE AND DI SIBABLE V HOTEL PROPERTY FOB SALE OR RENT, AND THE FURNITURE FOB SALE. 
I offer for aale the Furniture bo- 1 
s lotzging to that well-known and pop- MfrLSfcT" . S uiar Hotel, ettnated In Harriaonburg, aVii'^R^Sr 
s Virginia, known as the "ni,-vri,-,.pWU . 
H flrat-olMa order, and 1" only offered for rent oi "ale 
iKcjMise of the lll-bealtb of the owner, whloh ob>(gea 
uer to dlecontiuue tho bueinoee. The Furniture la 
ncarly all now and every room Is woll furnished. I be Hotel Ib three etorlea high; a Landaome atrno- 
turo; contama 80 rooms, and has now 80 regular bearders. The dlulng-room (abloa will aeat 130 per- 
ew.*!!0,0! ."8ii>I"5o.tt8 ''Revere" is the only first, olaes Hotel In tbe Town. Abundance of Water on 
» cl'etern In the'yllrT be'U8 b0th 8 800<1 We,1 8nd 8 '"8° 
E T'1" en«re property will be Bold, or tho Hotel rented 1' . end the 1 urmture sold to the lesee. For terme, Ac., I. op ply in person or by letter, to oct2s
-
tf Mas. M. C. LUPTQM. 
f^OMMISSIONKR'S SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE. 
By virtue of a dee.ree of the Olronlt Court of Rook, logham county, Va., in the ch tncory eult of Cornollua Arraentrout, et ale, against Henry Argenbrlght'e ex. ■ ecutor, et els. rendered at the Fall Term 1879, wo II,e nnderelgned.oommisaioners eppolnlod for that 
i W1II proceed to sell, on the preDilaee, ON I SATURDAY, THE I«TH DAY OF APRIL, 1881. at I 
' ?78 A0OItKSMVor o !TilArK^nbl"lRht 1"ttrm 0f Sb""» 
riw r a vre I!?,!"ucl1 t,lerof 1,8 may bo neceaeary) 8 ?netion. Thla ia doelrnbio prep- 
no - ou "'tested near MnGHheyavllle. Va„ end I . ^ the Bhonandoah Valley Railroad. Poreona de- elring to louk ot the farm will be shown the same by 
calling upon Silas P. Miller, or 8. K. Miller, who ara I now, in possession of tbe same. 
TERMS.—tB 'O cash on the day of sale and the rea- i idue in three equal annual payments from the dsr of 
eole, with interest, the purchaser to give bonds with 
approved soourity, and the title to ba retained aa fur- ther eecurity. J. B, HARN8BEBGER. 
O. B. ROLLER, 
msrl7.4w-C01) Commisslonere. 
for sale Privately, 
One of the most dealrablo and pleaannt homes on Enat illm kei Street. 
A wi ll situated house and lot on Esat Market Street Hnriieonbnrg. tho lending business street of the town, is offered for salo privately, on easy terms and 
if not sold within a reasonable time will be offered publicly. The lot contains about ONE-HALF AORE 
runnnjng through from atreet to street; bas a great deal of fruit upon it; has a good garden and impiovc. 
nu ute, ciHtern Just newly repaired, with good pump, now platform, newly ccmoulod, Ac New 
cucmg all around aud about the premlees. House haeelx roome, besides kitchen; a good desl of new 
repairs, Iu good order. Oonventeat and pleasant. Uandeome front yard, In trees and grass. Conve. 
uioutly arranged. For terms. Ac., call ot 
—'illf.tj THIS OFFIrn, 
LEGAL. 
^COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
R. H. SPINDLE .77. Complainant 
0 FRY HARNSBEnQERyAc  Defendant 
In chancery in Olronlt Court of Uockingbam Co. 
„ referred to one of tho Commleslonora 
eit.^i if « r8S",r*8 the u<sit te"" thereof, what eetate. If any. the dofecdanta, tho Loire of Stephen 
wwa'iYN,1Ch,7°0 ■ ,intl Mary Conrad—end hat eetate Harriet Kooulx, widow of Ell Koonta dec d. may have in this county, subject to tho Judg. incut of tbe complainant.—Extract from decree. 
CouMieeiOHKii's Ofviob, ) 
.. HABaiDONBCno, March 31. 1881. ( To all tho parties to tho above named cause, and to 
all other persons interested; 'J AKE NOTICE. That I 
1 »81«L01nv *oUS 26X11 r>AY 0F r , ' Rt. W omoe, in Harriaonburg, Va., proceed to tako evidence and state to the Court the mattera re- quired by tlie foregoing decree enleroJ in the above 
narued canae of Spindle vs. Harueborgor, ^c., at tho January term, 1881, of tho Circuit. Court of Rocklug- ham county. A,»wuiVAuB 
rmirT0 m Vnad,er ,my h«B(i 88 OommlsBioner of aaid Com t, thla the day and year aforesaid. 
r, r rr 'A. M. NEWMAN. O. O. C. E. Jlftaa, p q. mar34-4t 
BLACK OAK BAKK 
„ I "'"huygood BLACK OAK BARK, that la prop, o ly taken and cured according the following <11. 
reotione, and pay CASH for It, at the rate of 
FIVE DOGGAHS FEU COUD, 
of 128 10nt meaauremont, delivered at my Mills In W mchoster. Va., and FOUR DOLLARS ou care at any 
Le"i 4 O. Railroad from Hancock to stann- ton, but the oar must be carefully and closely tdlcd 
and .tuted /uH—all that can bo gotten in them—in 
order to save freight and cartage here, whloh la so 
rC"<S6r.;2?r;.W.LfU,0r'he "A" contains much or lit- 
rinr te P'10 the bark CVozttoise of the Car, and in shieplng get tbe Jargeet car you can. 
Dim t load the bark into the car. while wet or damp. When yon ship be eure to adviae me of the NUli- 
i V, ' CAR. that I may know whloh ia yours aud when the Bark Is uulo.ded I will send you aUte- 
moot and cheek for the amount. Don't fall to give 
tlouJOUr 0inc6 •"'drees in full and shipping sta- 
DIREOTlONSt CommoDco taking tho Bark as eoon as It will peel 
well—j-nn Jreely-onA be sure le take the bjrk flora the upper part of the tree aud llmba, for the yonng | bark is more fleshy and bettor than the old bark .which 1- mostly ross; tho bark should not bo broken no loo 
much, and must lie of average thickness, as tho heavy butt balk by itself will not be bought at full nrioe glHR^UTSIDE OF THE BAUKmnst ..iUs^a KEPT DP A good way la to rest ono end on the log 
with outride UP which will prevent its CURLING: al. 
so protect the INSIDE from the weather, being the part used rauat be kept bright, and not allowod to get 
wet or mould, which injures Its strength and color, the all-important parts. The Bark muat not bo 
brought in until cured <nongb to stack up oloaelv 
nor when wet or damp, for It will not keop-aa we have to pile It when received. 
GERMAN SMITH. Winchester, Vs.. Maroh 1,1881. mClo-Sm 
MASURY'S 
vu au ut a wife vs. DovanporFs ox'r, juOap««a«... .Couiplaiuaiit. 
vs. JACOB DINKLE in bis own right, and as trustoe for Nannie Dlnkle, bis wife. Hairsit Diuklo and John E. Roili-r .Defendants. 
Itisfmther adj ad god, ordered and decreed that this cause bo re-committed to a mastor comnimisHlon- 
er of this court, with iustructions to enquire fully 
and report as to any othor mattera referred to in tho bills of oomplainanta* and in the answer tboreto.—Ex- T It ACT FttUM UEOBEK. 
COMMIfMIONKIl'S OFPIOE, I HARRiRONBDaa, Va., April 13. 1881. f To all the parties to the above named cause and to 
alloflier persons interested: you are hereby notified 
that I have fixed upon SATURDAY, THE Uru DAY OF MAY, 18SI, at my office in Harrison bug, to take 
and state the matters required by a decree of Jlock- ingliam Circuit Court, rendered on the 8th day of February, 1881, iu a suit in chancery depending In 
said court between C. T. Smith, receiver, Ac., plain- tiff, vs. Jacob Dlnkle, ^c., defuidanto, at which time 
and place you are required to attend. Given under my baud, as Commissioner In Chan- 
eery, tho day aud year aforesaid. 
„ „ „ A. M. NRWM VN. V- E. Haas, p. cj—lnprU It ^mmiBBlouec. 
" Avuiaa. MAIM...{  I  310 lii .
All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under (he superviiion and nmnagement qf GENEUALS G. T 
BEAUREGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY. 
aprU 6w 
nnHE LAROKST STOCK OF GKOCKKIKS 
JL just roceiveii that has over been shipped to this town, bought from fl st liands aud at lowest oash 
• prices. We have stock a of 
SUGARS Ol? ALL GRADES, 
Coffineg Green an<t Uoasfed, 
TEVR. SYRUPS. MOLASSES. TOBACCO. COAL OIL. 
8ALT. SOLE LEATHER, and every article kept iu a flrst class bouse, wholesale and retail. Also a large 
stock of Brooms, Buckets. Tubs, Moasuros, Basteta, &o., Ac. Also, at very low prices,Brown r.ud Bleached Ooltons. Calicoer.Ccttouades, Linen, Jeans, Shirtings, Ac.. Ac.. JOriiemcmber, we pay the highest price in money for all kinds of produce. Wo have received our fourth car-l< ad of Lake Her- 
ring. We guarantee all packages marked aud war ran- 1 
ted tiumbor of pounds not fish. Do not buy blank I 
weight!, or packugoH that have been scraped. If you j do you will get much water and few fish. GFO. A. MYERS k CO., | 
•prl4 No. 5 £. Slarket St., Harrlsonburg, 
Dr.D.A.BUCHER, 
Dentist, 
J. D. BUCHER, 
milDQBWATER, VA. 
Artiftclal teeth $15 a plate. Gold fllllnga fl.50. Gold and Tlatlna Alloy lilllugs 75 cento. Extracting a 
apecialty. Branch offlco at Doe IIlll, Highland Co., Va. Jan 2U 
THE BEST 18 ALWVYS THE CHEAFEaST—OTT'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS have been en- dorecd by MANY LEADING DEALERS In Stock to bo the best iu tho market. Tbey are recommeDded 
ae a euro for many dlseaees Incidental to HorseB, Cat- 
tle, Sheep and Swine. They are compoundod of Pure Drugs, and a trial will convince you of their curative powers. Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by aP7 L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
Brushes—a large and well-seleoted 
stock of WhitewaMh Brushes (white and black bristle). Painters* BrusbeH. Hair, Tooth, Nail aud Blacking Bruabea, at L. H. OTT'S Drug Store. 
JUST RECEIVED AT L H OTT'S 2 O'K) PAPERS 
I'RKSU AND GENUINE GARDEN SEED. 
XHe best Ready Blade Paint 
in the Market. 
These painte are put up In 20 different colora, and it 1» a auiveraally admitted fact, and the admuJou 
cornea unsolicited ou our part, that these Paints fade and change more slowly aud more mxifonuly 
than colors produced In aey other way. and from 
whatever material. The lesson la almost learned that 
colored lime water mixed with a little oil is not the 
equivalent of good, old-fashioned Oil Paint, and that high-souutlng titles and florid lablea do not imnart 
any virtue or worth to the contents of the packiure Time is tlie only trial of paint, and every purchaser of paints which have not been subject to this test tries 
them at his own risk. These Paints have stood this trial, and are commended most By those who know them beat. All persons wbo coutemnlata naint. lug will do well befrre purchsalng to g&^u , 
We have s large and well aeleoted stock of A 
Painters' Material^ 
also a large stock of Colors gronnd In oil ro. 
uslntlng. Coach Pslnters' Colors Pure BoHed .0^ Saw Liuaeed Oil, Vsrnlshes of ,11 kradt f^ld Brandon's Dry Colors, sud. In f«t oSe ol 
c?n!l'1"te "'ock of Paints In the' Vallev W " be 
llfo ?oVinVA^0?tl°0' 10 And if ,on bring « the size of jour house, or anything you wish to raint 
reatToa 8 y0a 8 Tlty •"orate Idra aTwhat it irtli costj u. Respectful iv, 
miir24 h. U. QIT, Druggist, 
OLD ComMOXW EAI.TII 
TnrBdnAY MoBNina, Arun. 14, 1881. 
TERMS OF SVBSCRirTfON 1 
TWO COLLARS A YEAR; ON'K BOM.AU FOR SIX MONTHS—I.V ADVANCE. 
Anvr.llTISING RATES: 
1 Inch, ona iitse'tioo   $1.00 1 •• each ■nbKHiaenf InMrilon • .fto 1 throt»     3^0 J •• an rooutlitf  v..  6 00 1 ** one year.....  10.'0 2 •• one year...   10 00 And $5 00 pt r Inch for each additional inch per y w. 
>4 column, 1 yrar. (5>i incboa)  f '^5 00 1 ix>luinn. one year....   loo 00 
C'AHDS, |1 00 per line per year. Profeaalonal Carde. 6 lines or loas, per year, 15.00. 
Bualners Notices In Local. 10 cents per line for each insertion. 
I.KOA1. ADVKKTISING—such as Chancery Or- dors. Orders of 1'uUllcaiiou, and other legal no- 
tioea. not exceeding throe inches, f ft.00, and the 
attorney will be bold responsible for the fee. 
All adrertislng bills due in advance. Yearly adver- 
tiaera discontinuing before tbe close of tbe year, 
will bo cbarp> l (nu.-irmt rates. 
gFJ" tddreea e!l letters op other mail matter to Twe Old Commonw...vlth. narrisouburg, Va. 
[fSntered at the Poat otlice at Harrisonburg; Va., as Second class Matter.] 
LOCAL MATTERS.  
Head the fallowing, you Virginia people 
that are tormented -with the "Western fe- 
ver." We clip it from the last issue of the 
New Market Stienandoah Valley; 
WESTERN LETTER. 
Mn. Editor :—As more than ten years 
have come and gone, since I left my 
homo on the banks of the beautiful old 
Bhenandoab, in Page county, Va., to take 
up my abode in tbe then great and grow- 
ing West, I have concluded to pencil a 
few jottings for tbe many readers of your 
Valublo paper. I learn, through the col- 
umns of the Valley, that a great many 
persons are leaving Virginia this spring, 
for the West; and as many more may ■contemplate leaving, to such 1 want to 
say a few words in candor and kindness. 
If they have an occupation or business, 
by which they are making an honest liv- 
ing, don't leave it to come West, or to go 
South, or any other place on God's green 
earth. 
Stick to it, and my word for it, they 
will succeed better than those who are 
always waiting for something to turn up. 
To such, the best place is always just a 
little ahead and they never get to it. 
After ten years of experience and observa- 
tion, I think I can say, and that without 
successful contradiction, that nine out of ■every ten that leave there, do not bettor 
their condition. I will go further, and 
say, I believe, with the same economy and 
industry, a man can -do better there than 
here. 1 may have something more to say 
on this sul j et at another time. 
I have always alluded to the fact of my 
being a Virginian with some degree of 
pride, aud more particular of having 
hailed from the Shenandoah Valley, but 
when I learn, that a man who has claimed 
to be a Democrat and who haa been elected 
to the U. S. Senate by a Virginia Legisla- 
t ure which is said to have had a Demo- 
cratic majority, and who has so disregarded 
his constituents as to desert them in the 
hour of their greatest need, I confess it 
throws quite a damper over my patriot- 
ism. Arnold met his retribution ; so will 
Wahono. James W. Wood 
Taylor, Mo., March 28, 1881. 
The finest tonic in the world, IJ. B. B. 
A Chance fot- a Prize. 
The Virginia Fish and Game Protec- 
tive Association, which met in Uich- 
mond, last week, adopted the following: 
Jienohed, That this Association, in or- 
der to insure the destruction throughout 
His Commonwealth of all hawks above 
the sparrow-hawk and little browndiorned 
owl do offer the following premiums— 
to wit : 
1. A $100 breech-loading double-barrel 
shot-gun for the largest number of scalps 
of either or both of the abpve named 
fc'nsses of birds of prey over one hundred. 
2. A $75 breech-loading double-barol 
shot-gun for the largest number of same 
over seventy-five or under one hundred. 
3. A $50 breech-loading double-barrel 
shot-gun for the largest number of same 
•over sixty and under seventy-five. 
4. A $15 breech-loading single-barrel 
shot-gun for the largest number of same 
over forty and under seventy-five. 
The time in which the work is to he 
done will be between April the 1st and 
November the Ist of this year, and the 
fact in each caze will be attested by the 
.certificate of the President and Secretary ■of the local Pish and Game Protective 
Association, who will witness the count. 
In the absence of. any such local associa- 
tion the clerk of the county court will 
witness the count and certify the same in 
his official capacity. The sealps sub- 
mitted for those premiums mast be the 
work in each case of the individual offer- 
ing and the birds may Ik: killed either by- 
gun or by trap. 
The following was also adopted— 
Kenolved, That the several Fish and 
Game Protective Associations throughout 
Virginia communicate to the President 
of this Association their views looking to 
r the holding of a convention at Richmond in October next, and if it meets their 
approval, to specify the number of dele- 
gates they will respectively send to repre- 
V •sent them at said convention. 
Your life will be prolonged ten years by 
/Smoking John Kavanaugh's "Pearls & Ru- 
bies" 
That $15,000. 
Gn the 6th of March The Nrve and Ob- 
server announced that one-half of ticket 
No. 14,615 in the Louisiana State Lottery, 
which drew the capital prize of $30,000 in 
the drawing, of March 8th, was held in 
Raleigh. Ever- since that time the inqui- 
ries as to who was the lucky man have 
been constant, and no efforts have been 
spared to find him. Information came to 
us yesterday from a perfectly reliable 
source that Mr. Peter M. Wilson, Secretary 
of the State Board of Agriculture, was the 
fortuuate person. The news of Mr. Wil- 
son's great good fortune will give general 
pleasure not only in this city, but in all 
parts of the State, for his friends are legion. 
—Jialeigh, N. G. Neus and Observer, March 
, 31.  ^ ^ ^ 
Chew Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes. 
Now that warm evenings are at hand, 
we call the attention of the town authori- 
ties to the abatement of a nightly nuisance 
at the upper end of the town. Courtesans 
5 I half-grown rowdies make that their 
iting-place, and the air is vocal with 
iphemy and slang. The policemen 
~g..as much attention to this section as 
. their varied duties will allow, and no 
blame can be attached to them. If no 
other remedy can- he devised, for the cor- 
rection of this evil, a special officer should 
be appointed for that neighborhood. 
From Mt. Crawlbj-d. 
Without further reason or apology for my 
long silence than an unnsnal pressure in my 
regnlar business avocation for some time 
past, I will proceed to give you a few 
items of news, gathered hastily and at 
random. 
Our merchants will pecoive their new 
goods this week, and it is to be hoped that 
the dull monotony of our hum-drum life 
will he broken hy an increased business 
activity in mercantile quarters. 
Mr. Peter Byerly, of Pleasant,Valley De- 
pot, who received such severe injuries re- 
cently, from falling down a flight of steps, 
while in Baltimore purchasing goods, was 
brought home on Saturday evening last, in 
charge of Dr. Dingcs, of this place. ..The 
Doctor speaks in the highest tennaflphe 
kind and considerate treatment received 
by his patient on the way from theB. & O. 
R. R. Co., who, without extra charge, fur- 
nished every convenience for a comfortable 
passage to his home. Mr. B. is still in a 
very feeble condition, but hopes are enter- 
tained of his ultimate recovery. 
Rev. Mr. Bush and family moved into 
the Methodist parsonage last week, Rev. 
H. W. Kinzer and family having removed 
a few days before to ML Jackson. The 
"n?w preachers," Bros. Bush and Hiide- 
brand, have been well received and highly 
spoken of at their different appointments 
! on the CirouiL 
| There has been a number of changes of 
i residence this spring. W. O. Switzer has 
!
 sold his house and lot to Dr. H. M. Arga- 
| bright. The Turley heirs have sold their 
property in town to Capt. 8. H. Wise, and 
ten acres of land near by to Peter W. Rol- 
ler. James W. Burgess has sold two houses 
and lots, afterwards buying property from 
the Sheets' heirs, which is now receiving 
: additions and repairs. A number of our 
: citizens are getting ready to paint and re- 
j pair, and on the whole the old town prom- 
! ises to put on brighter looks, 
j W. D. Swan, of the firm of Sherman & 
\ Swan, millers, will take charge, in a short 
time, of ex-Senator Lewis's mill, near Port 
Republic. Mr. Swan's many friends hero 
will regret to part with so steady and re- 
liable a citizen. 
I S. B, McFail <& Bro., unlike Forney, who 
ran two papers, both dailies, are running 
two mills day and night, on North River, 
j and are helping to make things lively here 
■ and at Bridgewater. Roller & Stultz contin- 
ue to opereraje the "Home Mills," near 
, the Depot, and A. W. May pursues the 
even tenor of his way, between this place 
, and Bridgewater. 
j The Graded School, lately closed, was 
| much more largely attended during the 
i past session than at any previous one, the 
total enrollment reaching 105 in number. 
We notice with pleasure that our towns- 
man, Wm. H. Foloy, has an increasing 
trade in organs and pianos. By liberal 
advertising, and selling at short profits 
only iirst-class instrumcBts, Mr. F. is rap- 
idly iftdldiug up a good business in his 
■line. Yours, L. 
The lovers <d a good cigar smoke Kav- 
anaugli's'"Pearls & Rubies. 
Real Estate Sales. 
On the Sod inst., James Steolc, auction- 
eer, sold for Beflin & Oompton, Commis- 
sioners, a tract of 24i acres and 12 poles of 
land, lately the property of Loewonbaeh 
A Bro., lor $75.-25 per acre. J. S. Harns- 
berger, purchaser. A portion of the tract 
lias since been disposed of by Mr. II. to 
Wright Gatcwood, Esq. The land lias 
moderate improveincuts upon it. 
- Henry J. Showajtcr, of Rockingham, has 
sold the farm his son George AV. lives up- 
on in Augusta county, on Naked Creek, 
containing 170 acres, with first-crops and 
improvements, to Wm. H. Sauffley for 
$12,000. 
Henry W. Roller has purchased ot W. 
H, Sauffley, the farm lie owned near Moy- 
erhoeffer's Store, for $0,000. 
Robert Liskcy, Esq., has bought the 
'Wellman building of Mrs. Lupton, for 
$4500, the same price she paid Mr. Well- 
man for iL 
Neuralgia, Headache,&c.,cured by B.B.B. 
. VainI'uI Accident. 
Monday evening, Mr. Wm. F. Gaiues, re- 
siding about four miles south of this place, 
mot with a serious accident. As he was 
driving out of town, a chicken cock Of a 
new variety, which he had in his wagon, 
commenced flapping its wings. The lume 
took fright, and began to run, kick, and 
plunge, smashing the dash board, and 
finally kicked loose, and run home. One 
of the blows struck Mr. Gaincs' right leg 
about half way between the knee and an- . 
kle, producing a eoniponnd, comminuted 
fracture. Mr. F. Oflhian and several others 
brought him back to Capt. J. P. Brock's, 
where the fracture was adjusted hy Drs. S. 
P. C. and C. C. Henkle. On Tuesday eve- 
ning, he was conveyed to his home. He 
seemed, we are glad to state, to be doing 
well.—Shenandoah Valley, April 3. 
Chew Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug* 
gets. Smoke Dmwing Room Cigarettes. 
Valley R. R.—The probabilities point 
strongly to an early resumption of work on 
the Valley railroad between Staunton and 
Lexington. On the 18th of this month a , 
meeting of the Directory will be held in 
Baltimore, find it is confidently believed 
that the road south of Staunton will be let 
to contract very shortly afterwards; Ne- 
gotiations ure now pending, the favorable 
termination of which will remove all ob- 
stacles to the completion of the road, and 
as there is every indication of such termi- 
nation, it will probably be but a few days 
before active operations begin.— Valley 
Virginian, 7th. 
No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it. ■  -•-••• » 
An abundance of money has been brought 
into this county within a few months past 
from the sale of horses, farm products, etc., 
and yet the good times of which we read in 
our exchanges don't seem to have reached 
us. Perhaps those who have received it 
are holding it. Certainly it has not been 
spent umoug business men here the past 
winter to the usual extent. Where is it? 
. Important Hntf Decided. 
F.I.IZARETTI IRON COMPANY'S CRRDtTORS VS, 
ELIZABETH IRON COMPANY *0. 
This case, which has been depending in 
the Circuit Court of Augusta for several 
years past, was disposed of by Judge Mc- 
Laughlin on Monday last. 
The cqj-poration known as tbe Elizabeth 
Iron Company was organized in 1874 for 
the purpose of acquiring and working that 
very valuable property in this county, on 
the C. & O. railroad, about 15 miles west 
of Staunton, known as the Elizalajth Iron 
Property. This property was valued at 
$200,000, which was fixed as the minimum 
capital of the coporation. 
Henry Forrcr, the owner of one moiety 
of the property subscribed for 1,000 shares 
of stock to be paid for by a conveyance of 
his moiety; and some of the heirs of Dan- 
iel Forrer, who owned the other moiety, 
took stock and paid for the same by trans- 
fers of their interest in the property. 
A large majority in number of the stock- 
holders, however, made their subscriptions 
to be paid for in money; and whilst the 
caption of the stock list to which they 
signed their names was absolute and un- 
conditional, these money subscribers never- 
theless insisted that th<!ir subscriptions 
were made upon condition that the title to 
the property conveyed and to be conveyed 
to the corporation by the land subscribers 
in payment of their subscriptions, should 
be free from cncumbrancoB and otherwise 
made clear before the money subscribers 
should be required to pay for their shares- 
It is claimed that this condition never was 
complied with. On the other hand it ap- 
peared that the money subscribers gener- 
ally attended the stockholders' meetings! 
and they were well represented on the 
board of directors. 
After the company had been in operation 
for about fifteen months' and had been 
heavily involved in debt, the corporation, 
at the instance of the money subscribers, 
undertook to release them from their sub- 
; scriptions and discharge them from all ob- 
| ligation.to pay for their stock. Under 
these circumstances creditors of the com- 
pany brought suit against the stockholders 
to require them to pay for their stock in or- 
1 der to provide a fund for the payment of 
i debts. 
I During the active operations of thecom- 
I pany it had created a mortgage on its real 
| estate, and some of the mortgage bonds 
: had been hypothecated witli the Frst Nat- 
ional Bank of Harrisonburg, a large cred- 
itor of the company, to secure the compa- 
ny's indebtedness to it. 
Thus there were four parties to the con- 
troversy viz: 1. The general creditors of 
the company, represented by Messrs. Elder 
& Nelson, who brought the suit; 2. The 
First National Bank of Harrisonburg, 
claiming to be a secured creditor, repre- 
sented by Gen'l J. E, Roller of Harrison- 
burg ; 3. The land subscribers rGpresentcd 
by Capt T. D. Ransom, and 4, the money 
subscribers represented by Messrs. Shefl'ey 
and Bnnigardncr. 
The court held that the money subscri- 
bers are bound to pay up their subscrip- 
tions in full to satisfy creditors; that the 
First National Bank of Harrisonburg was 
entitled to the security which it claimed; 
and that it was competent for the land sub- 
scribers to discharge their subscrijitions by 
the conveyauces of land which thoy made; 
and that no fraud had been practiced on 
the married ladies who united in these 
conveyances as had been charged by them. 
Tbe case involved large amounts of 
money and very interesting and important 
questions of law.— Valley Virginian, April 
7th.   
Have you tried them, Kavanaugh's 
"Pearls & Rubies?" 
The Heavens in April. 
The planet Saturn will be an evening 
star until the 2lst. Venus growing less 
brilliant as the month advances, will, near 
the close of the month, set so soon after the 
sun as to be invisible. Uranus is an eve- 
ning star, and Mars and Mercury morning 
stars. "The April moon fulls on the 14th. 
The new moon of the 29tli of March comes 
into conjunction with Venus on the Ist, 
passing about three and a half degrees 
south of the radiant planet. Tlie waning 
moon pays her respect to Mars on the Mth, 
and to Mercury on the 2()th. The day be- 
fore her change she is in conjunction with 
Saturn, and she closes her circuit by pass- 
ing near Jupiter, her conjunctions- with 
the new-born morning stars being doubt- 
less beautiful to behold, but hidden from 
view in the sun's eclipsing rays. The new 
moon of the 28th passes near Veuus, but 
this picture is also invisible." 
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters. 
A High ToHtimuninl. 
Madame Angele, Priiiia Donna of the 
French and Italian Opera, says; 
Mendelssohn Piano Co., Niiw York ; 
Gentlemen—From the experience I have 
had in playing upon your Upright Pianos, 
I cannot help expressing my admiration of 
their tone and action. One respect in 
which they particularly excel is their sing- 
ing quality of tone. Wishing you good 
success in the manufacture of these fine 
instruments, 1 am, 
Yours truly, 
Anoele. 
Chow Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes. 
Mr. John H. Kolley desires all ofh'isold 
friends and the public generally to remem- 
ber that ho has moved his saloon to tho 
house lately occupied by Mr. R. McCeney, 
next to the Revere House, where he will 
be glad to see and wait upon them. He is 
keeping a restaurant in connection with 
his bar, where meals at all hours are 
promptly served. ap7-4t 
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B. 
How is your garden doing? What is 
the use in trying to have a garden anyway ? 
Between the snow and scratching hens tlie 
prospect is somewhat discouraging *t this 
hour. It may improve before this is put 
in print. 
RcailJ uMler Count y Convcnl Ion, 
The Readjustors' Convention for the 
nomination of county officers for the coun- 
ty of Rockingham, met in the Court-house 
in Harrisimhurg on Saturday last, at half- 
past one o'clock P. m., and was called to or- 
der by Dr. J. B. Webb, chairman of the 
County Executive Committee, who nomi- 
nated G. T. Barliee, Esq., as temporary 
chairman. Mr. Barliee, in taking his scat, 
made sonto appropriate remarks, thanking 
the convention for the honor done him,Ac., 
Ac. Ho then touched upon the State 
debt and the merits of the Riddlcbergcr 
settlement of that debt. 
The editors of tho Spirit of the Valley 
were appointed secretaries of the conven- 
tion, on motion of Dr. Webb, who also 
moved the appointment of a commiltoe of 
one delegate from each district on creden- 
tials. Tho committee consisted of Dr. J. 
B. Webb, of Ashby; Jackson Martz, of 
Plains; P. P. Bhipplctt, of Stonewall; 
R. A. Stephens, of Linville; and P. W. 
Reherd, of Central. 
During the retirement of the committee 
on credentials, Professor Aldine S. Kciffer 
was called for and made a speech, which 
was applauded at intervals. 
' The committee oR credentials reported 
tho names of about 40 delegates in attend- 
ance. 
Nominations being then in order, the 
name of Capt. John I. Wood as a candi- 
date for Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Rockingham county was made unanimous. 
John H. Moore, of Ottobine; J. P. Hyde, 
E. 8. Kemper and Frank Woodson, of Har- 
risonburg; and P. F. Earman, of Cross 
Keys, were nominated as deputies. 
At the Hiiggestion of Dr. 'Webb' the 
nomination for deputy closed, and ballot- 
ing was had, with the following result: 
Moore , 18 
Hyde  0 
Woodson    -  5 
Earman  -4 
Kompcr..        2 
The nomination of John H. Moore was 
declared unimimous. 
Charles E. Harrison was nominated by 
Dr. Webb fot Clerk of the County Court. 
Jlomination made unanimous. 
Capt. E. S. Kemper was nominated for 
Deputy County Court Clerk, by Capt. R. 
M. Mooney; but Mr. Harrison objected to 
being trammeled by having a deputy ap- 
pointed for him, and the convention, by 
vote, sustained Mr. Harrison, who lias the 
privilege of selecting his own Acputy. 
Capt. Paul .and Dr. Webb were oallod 
for. Dr. Webb took tho stand, and after a 
few introductory remarks, laudatory of U. 
8. Senator Mahone and his course, offered 
a scries of resolutions, which, after Capt. 
Paul's speech endorsing Mahone, were 
unanimously adopted. 
The convention was then addressed by 
Dr. Webb, after which it adjourned. 
 » # > <■ • 
Kavanaugh's uPearls & Rubies" are the 
"Bobs" cigar of tlie town. 
WHEN ? 
^Vhcnlho lion entB erass as the ox, 
Ajul tba ttshinir-worm swaJlowa the whale; 
"When ierrapilis &nlt woolou socin. 
And the haroiH outrun by the Buml; 
When aerpoute walk Upright as men, 
-And doodle-bugs travel like frogs; 
"When tho grasshopper feeds on the hen, 
And feathers are iound upon hogs; 
When ThoiLUs-cats B'dlin in tlie air. 
And elephuuts roost upon trees; 
When insects in summer are rare, 
And snuff never makes people sneeze; 
When fishes creep ever dry hmd. 
And mules on velocipedoalddp; 
When foxes lay ogp s in the (uud, 
And women 4a dlers take no pride] 
When Dutchmen no longer driuk beer. 
And girls get to preaching on timc{ 
When billy goats butt from the rear, 
Aud treason no longer is crime] 
hen the humming-bird brays like an 
Aud potato-bugs sing like tbe lark; 
Whow plongh-sliafbs are 'made out of glafs. 
And ftcas can be caught in the dark; 
When gus-meireH cease to tell llet, 
And tho cow jumpoth over the moon; 
When Yankees forsake pumpkin pies, 
And the dish runneth after tho spoon] 
When streams to their fountains flow haok, 
Aud Limburger smells like cologne; 
When the skin of the white mnn turns black, 
Aud tho beans of Virgluiarrs to stone] 
Not till thtn will they follow the truck 
Of thy treachery—Billt Mabonk. 
G. A. Myers A Co., sell B. B. B. 
We arc informed that Hon. Wm. Milnes, 
Jr., has re-leased the Shenandoah Iron 
Works. Advantages of transportation are 
now enjoyed that have heretofore been 
strangers, and they will redound not only 
to the prosperity of Mr. Milnes, but to the 
welfare of hundreds of workingmen and 
their families. Mr. Milnes has resigned 
the Presidency of the Shenandoah Yalley 
Railroad Company, so that ho may be 
nabled to more Vigorously conduct his 
private business. 
Chew Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes. 
Winds may blow, storms may rage, po- 
litical excitement may rise to fever heat, 
but Mr. John Kavanaugli, proprietor of the 
Farmers' Home, still exerts his utmost ef- 
forts to make his guests comfortable in ev- 
ery particular. Central location, fine table, 
comfortable rooms, polite attention and 
moderate prices arc the inducements he 
offers to the publid. Give him a call on 
Monday next. ' 
i—a»-w— ii   
Wanted—A few good, reliable men to 
canvass Rockingham, Shenandoah and 
Page counties. To live, energetic men, 
who can furnish a horse and harness, good 
wages will be paid at the close of each 
week. For particulars, address at once, 
Lock Box 00, Harrisonburg, Va. tni31-4t 
Chew Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes. 
The co-partnership between Dr. E. M. 
Williams and J. P. Shreckhise, of Broad- 
way, Ya., has been dissolved. Mr. Ohas. 
E. Burglebaugh assumes Dr. Williams' in- 
terest, and the firm name is Barglebaugh A 
0q. We wish the new firm much success. 
< ■«■ fc —- 
Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
Ayer's Sarsapnrilla. Be wise in time. i 
All baneful infectious are promptly re- 
moved by this unequaled alternative. It 
is the most potent blood purifier, and a | 
fountain of health and strength. I 
(Kfom tli« PUUiiton spuotM r, ol Tn«*<l%y.J 
AtTCiVHTA COUNTY ITKMfl. 
Tlie first case tried in the city Court this 
week was the indictment against Noali 
Lnndes of violating the. revenue lawsby ac- 
ting as an auctioneer without having a 
proper license—he was defended by Mr. 
Meadv F. White, and Hon. John Paul, (who 
was admited to practice in this court at 
the present term.) The verdict, of the ju- 
ry acquitted Mr. Landos of the chmge. 
Our community was shocked to hear, on 
last Sunday evening, of the sudden death 
of Richard F. Johnson, who for six years 
has been a popular and and efficient em- 
ployee at tbe Virginia Hotel Bar, in this 
city. Ho was a sou of Mr. Samuel Jolin- 
son dee'd, who many years ago was gard- 
ener at the Western Lunatic Asylum. He 
was in his 28th year and a most worthy 
young man, greatly respected by all who 
knew him. His funeral took place yester- 
day evening from the Virginia Hotel, the 
services conducted by Rev. Father McVer- 
ry at the Catholic Church, whence the re- 
mains,attended by a large cortege and mem- 
bers of tho Hibernian Society,were taken to 
their last resting place in Thornrose Ceme- 
, tery. 
On last Thursday night the house of 
Ned Rieves, a colored man, about 8 miles 
from Staunton, was burned to the ground. 
The fire was discovered in the night by a 
woman, in the upper story, who, throwing 
her child out of the window, ran down 
stairs and gave the alarm. All made their 
escape except one child, which was burned 
tip in the building, aud another was so 
badly burned that it is not expected to live. 
The father, Ned Rieves, was also badly 
burned, in bis attempt to save the children. 
On last Friday morning the bam.on the 
farm of A. S. Lara at Fishersvillc was to- 
tally destroyed by fire, together with all its 
contents, consisting of hay, fodder, reaper 
and mower, drill and all of the farm im- 
plements, 
Chew Lorillnrd's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes. 
• ♦ • lll»^   
Fever.—The contagious disease known 
in athletic circles as the "Base Ball Fever," 
is prevailing to a great degree in our midst, 
the result, we presume, of the process of 
vaccination now going on. The war-like 
exploits and feats of tlie bat of our chival- 
rous knights of tlie B. B. C. is being re- 
hearsed again and again, upon every foot 
of vacant soil in our ancient town. It now 
only remains for the druggist to older 
more arnica ami iodine to soothe the 
thumb and set the fingers, and some for- 
eign B. B. C. to take the starch out of our 
braves, when we will have peace in the 
land. 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
To the AtHictcd. 
Evflry perflon in emiuty uud t ::vn, 
Knows Bcmuthitig of Dr. Harper's Electric Compound, 
But it bus been in a donuant state for a season. 
And I will tell you in a few words 1 lie roasour 
To run a busluuss you must bsvo specie, 
Aud this I did not have on my first issue.; 
I run my credit bore and tin re 
Until I tumb.od flat and square. 
Aud tbis was buiuiltating tome. 
Fur 1 bad solustbilis' at st.ibe yon see; 
So 1 tbouglit let the wild world go asl it will, 
1 would bo gay and happy still, 
Aud now the time hasocme 
Wbon Uvo made up my mind to setllo down, 
And manofacture Cougb Syrup aud tbe Kioetiio Com- 
pound, 
Bo you who wont thrso modiciuss con get them in 
liarrisofiburg town. 
DR. HAfcrER, 
German street, 
John Kavanaugh makes "Pearls A Ru- 
bies" a speciality. 
We have a new lot of convenient cheek 
books now, and those wishing to get thcui 
can be furnished on calling. Checks for 
both banks, bound in books of 50^100 and 
200. They are printed with stubs, and are 
shorter than any heretofore offered by us, 
aud therefore more convenient lor carrying 
in the pocket. 
Staples A Moffett, Real Estate Agents, 
have sold a number of lots in the Zirkle 
Addition to Emmanuel Royer, who will 
erect some comfortable dwellings during 
the summer. If you want to make a speedy 
sale,'place your property with Staples A 
Moffett. It 
The Valley Volunteer Regiment will 
probably bo officered as follows:—Capt. 
Jus. Bu'iugnrduer, of Staunton, colonel; 
Capt. O. B. Roller, of Harrisonburg, lieu- 
tenant colonel; CapL J. W. Magruder, of 
Woodstock, major. 
 ^ . . — 
Chew Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes. 
Tbe mortality through many parts of 
the country is becoming unusually large 
and every precaution that can be used 
should be availed of to prevent the spread 
of disease and sickness. Clean up and use 
lime plentifully. 
_ ^   • 
Robert M. Mooney, Qeo. W. Skelton and 
M. B. Childress were nominated for Justices 
of Ashby District, at a readjuster meeting 
buld in Mt. Crowfora on the 2d insL 
Call to sec us on Monday next. Bring 
all your friends and neighbors along, and 
.every one subscribe for the Common- 
WeHlhor of tho W'ook. 
Trdbsdav, April T.—The first day that 
j irave us hope to look forspring—warm and 
pleasant. 
Pbidat, 8.—Snowing from fi A. m. all 
day, and mcUing as fast as it came down— 
a marked contrast, to yesterday. 
Saturday, 0.—Snow continued until 
this morning, subsequently turning to rain, 
which continued until bde in the nighL 
Ail the snow of yesterday has melted. 
Sunday, 10.—Bright day in part—mod- 
erately pleasant. 
Monday, It.—Bright and warm day. 
At night cloudy and slight rain. 
Tuesday, 12.—-vVoathcrwanu.but cloudy 
and threatening weather continued during 
tlie day and nighL 
Wbdnksday, 18.—Slight rain continued 
during the day. ■ ■ ■* — 
There is no such Bittors as B. B. B. 
Revival at Itapl ist Church (Colored.) 
For four weeks a revival of religion has 
been going on in the Baptist church here, 
Rev. Mr. Howard pastor. Thus far 61 have 
made profession of religion and there are 
many more penitents at the bench of pray- 
er. Tbe church has been greatly revived 
and many have been reclaimed who had 
strayed from the church. The pastor feels 
much encouraged, his church being in the 
most prosperous condition it haft been in 
since its organization. Last Sunday 25 
were baptized in the stream running 
through CapL Lurty's, meadow near town. 
A great many others will be baptized the 
first Sunday in May. 
Tlie church last week unniiimoiisly elect- 
ed their pastor for the fifth year. The 
meetings are still going on. 
Major P. H.Woodward, Papsenger Agent 
of the C. A O. R. R., will bo at tho Revere 
House, on Monday next (court day) pre- 
pared to arrange transportation for all per- 
sons going WosL Mr. AVoodward's long 
connection with railroad matters enables 
hira to furnish travelers with every facility 
for reaching tlreir destination by the short- 
est routes and at the lowest rates. 
Dr. Harris will make you n Bet of teeth, 
or fill your teeth as cheap asanyother Den- 
tist, according to material used. ap 14-24 
   
In this season of mixed Spring and Win- 
ter weather, no one can "tell what a day 
may bring forth." 
f* •  
Now that the weather is getting more 
like Spring, let the cleaning up be carried 
on industriously. 
Chew Lorillnrd's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes. 
Next Monday will be County Court day. 
At tlie April term the liquor licenses are 
granted. ' 
"Fax" writes Washington letters for the 
Bridgewater Journal. 
 —•. •-■**.   
No family should be without "B. B. B.' 
— -«•••«.  —— 
Kavanaugh has an extensive run on the 
"Pearls A Rubies." 
The Druggists sell dyes for coloring 
Easter eggs. 
 —  
Merchants everywhere sell B. B. B. 
Color yoiir Easter eggs Saturday. 
   
Easter -Sunday next. 
IJITERAKY. 
The Americun Farmer 
For April, abouuds iu matter of iimueiiiatelwfl prac- 
tical valuo for tho farmer, trucker and gardeiitr, care 
being taken tc adapt the treatment of suhjecta to the 
Bt-Hsou. The oontrlbutora-olo meu who dully engugo 
iu the xvorlc of which they -write, ond are huowu as 
buccrbbIuI onltivatorf aud stock raisera. The pro- 
ceedings of farm clubs avo a apecml feature, and iu 
thja mtmbur the Gnupowder aud Deer Greek CUiba. 
famous farmers LBSOciatloDB, disease corn culture 
and uuyrovlug the valuo of farming lauds. A. great 
variety of live stock topics ia cousiderod, all by able 
hands. Notes on poultry, bees, and gardening, aud 
fortilixing and fralt growing, isdadiug new vurietiea, 
has luaikod atteatiou paid to it; also poultry, boos, 
A:c.; and for tho ladies there ia a delightful home de- 
partment with cofitriuutions from a muuber of ac- 
oompIlsUed women on aubjoets of dally iutereHt to tbe 
farm houseliold. rubliehcd by Samuel Sanda k Son, 
Baltimore, at |1.50 a year, or $1 to cluba of five or 
Chew Lotillard^B Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes.* 
Tho mountains west of us are yet covered 
with snow. If it were not the case the 
tempefuture would doubtless be milder. 
Spring plowing has been much retarded 
by the snowy and cold wet weather. AVo 
hope to see a change now. 
Why don't some good chemist analyze 
our Big Spring water ? We might tind out 
what is in it that way. 
Chew Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes. 
Tho repairs to the Spottswood Hotel are 
being actively pushed forward by Mr. 
Schindle, the lessee, J 
Skelclics of the Bultimorc Conferer- 
oihmi, M. xii. Ctlureh Sontli-, l>y fttev. .'Sumuel Iio(lg;er8, 1>, 1>. 
The lirat uumbvr of this volume haa been iaaued. 
It contains sketches and portraits of ten preachci-a. 
It is in broa^ royal quarto form, rich hoavy-tlnlod 
paper, clear type. Each likeueas was engraved from 
a recent photograph, aud is both au accurate and su- 
perb work of art. The volume is au ornament to the 
drawing-room, a repository of tiustworiy and engag- 
ing biography of eminent roinlatero. The volume ia 
a gem. The mombera of the Uonference, inoladod iu 
this UQinber. are llev. John 8. Martin D. D., liov. W 
G. Eggleston, llev. S. K. Go*, D. D., Rev. J. C. Dice, 
Rev. Samuel Rodgers, D. D., Rev. J. E. Armstrong 
Rer, T. E. Caraon, Rev. A. W. Wilson, D. D., Rev. R. 
ii. 8. Uough. Rev. Ramsey tSiuilhson. 
This number is the initial issud of a series which 
will embrace the entire Ualtimore Oonferencn. If 
the Umiled number printed Hud prompt sale, of which 
there is no doubt, the uuthoi will proceed to complete 
another r.umber. 
Price filty cents, free of pnatngo. Address, Rev, B. 
P. Ball, 71 Fayetto street, Baltlmoro, or Chrisltan Ad- 
vocate, Richmond, Va. 
lilterary Note From Scrlhner & Co. 
Tho policy oi tho coLductors of ScmusKR'b Month- 
ly iu having a number of short novels to accompany 
their hiatorlcal serial oi 41 Peter the Great" haa p roved 
a fortunate one. The publication of ••Peter the Great * 
has matiu-iRllv increased the circulation of the maga- 
zine, aud has resulted in a large sale of back nuiu- 
' bora and volumes (there have been o..e thousand 
copies of lost year's volumes sold iu Kugland alone 
during tbo past tew moutba},and the printing of these 
bright novelettes has appealed to even a wider con- 
alitucncv, and has been an oxcellout balance to tbe 
heavier material of tho history. Of those already 
publiuhod, Mi's. Schayor'a "Tiger Lily" at once es- 
tahlixhed her reputation as a writer ot capital short 
stories, while nothing of Mrs. Bnrut tt's yet issued 
haa been more widely read and enjoyed than * 'A Fair 
Barbarian." In May btgiua Mr. Gable's "Madame 
Doiphine." Tbe author of "The GraLdisbime " 
has already scored ho great a success as a writer of 
abort stories and as a novelist that there can be but 
little doubt as to the quality of "Madame Delphlne.'* 
Every one knows Mr. Howells, and tho anmmucemeut 
that bo, too, will contribute a novelette, to begin in 
the Tune Bobxdmeb. with tho taking title of "A Fear- 
ful Responsibility," has been received with not a ilt- 
tie saiUtactinn by bis large constituency of readers. 
Later there will be printed a short serial by H. H. 
Boyesen. and another by tho author of "Earueat 
Trifler," whoso long silence since her first bucoqMI 
augurs well for the new atory. U is expectel tfiht 
these last two will begin iu tUn "jMtdaumiue^ ' Souib- 
A'allcy Mlnernlm 
Within the past few weeks a nnmher of 
Northern (pniUemen have lieen in the Vii - 
ley and more jmrticnlarly in Augusta t»nu 
RiH:kiiigliaincuiinrics, examining the min- 
eral formationK, mid selecting average spec- 
imens for analysis. Some of these persons 
propose to return in a few days and con- 
tinue their invcatigntions with a view to 
purchasing, and others to secure options 
to getout ores on tho royalty system. The 
manganese propcrtiessouth of AVayncsboro, 
and near the cxlciisiun of tho Shcnandoali 
\ alley Railroad, and iron deposits in 
that locality, claimed attention. Mr. Shaf- (er, of I'a., accompanied hy Air. E. C. Vin- 
cent, Civil Engineer, of this place, vis- 
ited Brock's Gap, in Rotkingham, ami 
made a surface examination of tho iron 
ores there. They found the deposits very 
extensive, easily taken out, and if analysis, 
shows n fair per cent, of metallic Iron, it 
is believed errangements will be made for 
development. Mr. Vincent informs us 
that he examined the marble formation in 
Brock's Gap, tho property of Dr. Win- 
field, and fotwid it of excellent quality, 
equal to the Craigsville marble, and much 
more easily quarried, and in great quanity. 
From tbe county of Page we hear of 
very extensive developments of manganese, 
near tlie lino of the Shenandoah Valley 
Railroad, the property of Messrs. Newman 
A Broaddus, of Lnray, and Lorenzo Sibert, 
of this place. This property is being de, 
veloped by the owners, and the prospect is 
that it will ] rove one of the most valuable 
deposits of the kind in the State. 
We learn that the engineer sent out to 
examine tlie line of the Narrow Gauge 
Railroad from Harrisonburg to North 
River Gup, and on through Highland, Po- 
cohontas, Ac., was very favorably impressed 
w ith the natural advantages of the route, 
and it was believed would make a favora- 
ble report. If so, we learn, tlie assurance 
has been given that eastern capitalists 
•will at rmce undertake the constmction. 
of the road. '1 his would open up a very 
rich mineral, pastoral and timber region, 
and expose an amount of natural wealth of 
vast extent and ready access. 
These indications point to nnusnal activ- 
ity in the mineral trade in the Valley, and 
give assurance of a future of much prom- 
ise. Nature lias done iniicli for tbis sec- 
tion—lavished upon it a variety of values, 
which in almost any other portion of tlie 
Union would long since have been utilized 
and constituted the source -of industrial 
enterprises and individual' and corporate 
prosperity. Our time for participancy in 
the industrial achicvenientsof the age may 
not be far off, and when the nucleus is once 
formed, wo may reasonably expect rapid 
increase and development.-^- Valley Vir- 
ginian. 
MAKING WATCHES. 
Defective Watch Cases are one of the 
chief causes of so many watches not being 
good time pieces. The case being thin and 
not fitting well, admit dust and dirt to tho 
movmtnit, which sooh interferes with tho 
running parts of the watch necessitating 
cleaning, reparing, Ac?, and tbe amount 
thus paid out if applied toward buying a 
good case in the begining, would have 
saveel all this trouble and expense. AVo 
have recently seen a ease that meets all 
these requirements, It having been carried 
for over twenty years and still remains per- 
fect. AVe refer to JA8. BOSS' Patent 
Stiffened Gold Cask, which has becomo 
one of the staple articles of the Jewelry 
trade, possessing as it does so many ad- 
vantages over ail other watch oases, being 
made of two heavy plates of solid gold 
over a plate of composition, and we advise 
all our readers to ask their Jeweler for a 
card or catalogue that will explain tho 
niaiiner in which they are made. 
I is the only Stiffened Cask made with 
two plates of gold, seamless pendants, and 
center, solid joints, Crown pieces, Ac., all 
of which are covered by letters patent. 
Therefore buy no case before consulting a 
Jeweler who keeps the J AS. BOSS' Pat- 
test Stiffened Gold Case, that you may 
learn the difference between it and imita- 
tions that claim to be equally as good. 
For sale by all responsible Jewelers. 
Ask to see the warrant that accompanies 
each case, and don't bo persuaded that any 
other make of case is as good. 
A Palpable Shot-—-The New York 
World referring to the petition of Gen. 
Mahone for an allownnee of $25,000 per 
year as president of the Atlantic, Missi- 
sippi and Ohio Railroad Company, for the 
lour ydhra and more during which tho 
business of the road was administered by 
receivers, and the General was engaged in 
working up his political readjustment 
schemes for his own advancement, says: 
•'Mr. Mahone has put in a little claim for 
back pay as a railroad president at $25, 
000 a year, and does not offer the slightest 
encouragement to any proposition to scald 
it down and readjust it on a footing inoro 
faTvorably to the share-holders in the em- 
barrassed concern. In his individual ca- 
pacity as a railroad president Gen. Mahone 
will not "set his lace towards the morning" 
—no, not to oblige all the Hoars in Mas- 
sachusetts." 
IFrom tud Baltimore auo.j 
fllonda*', April II, 1881. 
Beep Oattlr.—The offoriugn this week Avere mucU 
snperivi* to tuosd oi law week, but there were only a 
very few Boeven, two bUaohes of extra prlmo Ohio Gattle, whiuh broertfit the extreaio top quotations. Tbe market for tho better grades, which wore rather 
scarce, wtre fairly active ami priues fully mniutn netl, quality coasidered, but medium and coramou sro quoted a filmlD off from last week's prices. We quoio 
at 3a$6.7B with moBt sales ranging from 5.25t$G per 100 lbs. Prksts to-day for Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Best Beeves f6.25 a ffl 75 Genernlly rated flrat quality 25 a $0 m Medium or good fair quality  $4 (>) a $r» Oi Ordinary thiu Steers, Oxen and Cows.. #3 (K) a $3 7» Extreme range ol prices  $3 (fi a |»j 75 Most of the sides were from f5 '25 a $0 oo Total receipts for the week 1340 head ajfdlust 793 lost week, uud 1U11 head same time last ye«r. Total 
sales lor week 1030 head against 791 last week 
and 1023 head sau»e time last year. Swine.—The supply this week, (hough a few hun- dred less thau last week, seems to bo fully equid to a 
moderate demand, which is reported iu nearly all tlm yards. Thoqhality will scarcely uverugo as good as last week. Wo quote at ccnis per lb mi, 
with a fair uninber sold ut and near the latter price. Arrivals this week (3010 head agniust 7325 last week, 
und C152 head same time last your. Sheep and Lamo.i.—Wo have to report an notlvo 
market, witli a slight advance in prices for the belter grades of Hheep. The quality ahowa some improve- 
ment on last week, and more Sheep were sold at and 
near our top urlces than there were then. Wo quoin 
clipped Sheep ul ctn, wool do. at 5*4:1? CuQ h. 
and Lauibrt at lOulX,1* cunts per Ih gross uud 3.60•:?» per head. AiriVftlH rhls week *2037 head against lVi9 last week, aud 083 head same time last year. 
HARRISONBUlUi MARKET. 
COltliFlCTED BY JOHN. S. LHAVI 
Thursday Morning, April 14, 1881, 
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Old Commonwealth. 
HARRISONBURG. VA, 
Thursday Moknino, April 14, 1881. 
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THE FARM AND HOME. 
FARM NOTES. 
A crop well put in, is half made. U 
If "snow is the poor man's manure," our 
"poof men" should all have "ricA farms" A 
after this. 
There is no crop raised which yields so 
large an amount of food and with so little 
labor as Indian corn. 
The best food to make a hen lay, is char- 
red corn. It must not be fed as a regular 
diet, but in limited quantities each day. '' 
Of twenty Presidents of the United 
States, only three—Washington, Hayes and 
Qnrflcld—mentioned agriculture in their 
inaugural address. 
Professor Roberts tells us that fifty bush- . 
els of wood ashes per acre increased the 
yield of grass more than any other manure, 
while ground bones improved the clover. 
Potash is absolutely necessary to success-'' - 
ful potato growing. The easiest and best 
way of supplying it is in the form of wood 
ashes. It is furnished also in soft coal 
ashes and well rotted yard or stable ma- 
nure. 
It is estimated that insects injure the , 
crops of the United States to the value of 
$10,000,000 annually, and it is believed 
that much of the greater part of the loss 
might be avoided by preventing the de- 
struction of birds. 
Those keeping sheep should place salt 
in some place accessible daily to the sheep. 
It is said that in Spain, whenever sheep 
are kept in the neighborhood of rock salt 
hills or sea salt, and have access to it, they 
thrive better than in other situations, and 
in France the same thing is found to exist 
in the neighborhood of the coast and the 
salt works of the north ; sheep give more 
and better wool, and the mutton is more 
highly esteemed than that from other lo- 
calities. 
- Colts should be accustomed to the har- 
ness early in life. If well trained they will 
never need "breaking." Qentleness and 
kindness should always be shown a colt, 
and they will be found better tamers of " 
horse flesh than whips and brutal treat- 
ment. In training a colt one should show 
him what is wanted of him, and if the 
trainer fails in this he is to blame and not 
the colt. It would be folly to abuse the 
colt because he did not understand what 
an ignorant trainer wanted him to do. 
Mixed Feed for Stock.—"As a rule,' 
says the West-efn Agriculturut, "Western 
farmers feed too much corn to all their 
stock. Mixed feed will produce better re- 
sults in stock-feeding, as surely as does 
mixed husbandry in farming. A mixture 
f feeding substance is always conductive 
to the health of animals. It operates as a 
change of food, and it is more convenient 
to mix several substances and to use them 
together than to feed them separately. 
For horses, the basis of the grain feed 
should be oats or bariey. It might be re- 
marked here that barley is too much ne- 
glected as a feeding substance; it is nu- 
tritious and healtliful even as a simgle food, 
while mixed with corn it reduces the heat- 
ing character of the latter. Equal parts 
of oats, barley, corn, wheat or rye bran and 
linseed ground together form a perfect food 
for horses, containing no element for nu- 
trition in excess and having the laxative 
eftect of the oily linseed to keep the diges- 
tive organs in order, the skin loose and the 
coat smooth and glossy. 
A fruit grower gives the following rem- 
edy for the codling moth: One quart of 
lime, such as is used by the plasterers in 
"white coatingone peck of bleached 
wood ashes; two pecks of cow manure; 
one quart of soft soap, and one large table- 
spoonful of Paris green. I wet the mix- 
ture thoroughly to make it like paste, 
beating it thoroughly until it becomes 
tough. I then add twelve quarts of water, 
or enough to give the trees a thorough coat- 
ing. I And on the trees so washed that the 
old bark is dropping off and leaving the 
new bark perfectly smooth. On all the 
trees I have washed I see a perfect im- 
provement. 
Sitting Hens.—To sit hens, use only 
eggs known to be fresh. Eggs intended 
for sitting should be kept in sawdust or 
bran, large ends downwards. Sitting hens 
should be fed daily by the same person, at 
a regular hour, on whole grain, with a lit- 
tle soft food. Provide an ample supply of 
fresh water, with a dust bath near at hand. 
The hen should not be allowed to spend 
over twenty minutes from the nest. If she 
refuses to leave the nest, take her off and 
feed her. The nest should be situated in a 
dark place. Watering the eggs daily with 
a little tepid water, sprinkled on with a 
flat, soft brush, is a good plan. The day 
the chickens arc expected, feed the hen on 
the nest early with hard food, that she may 
not become restless or leave the nest before 
complete incubation. Twenty-four hours 
after, remove hen and chickens to the coop. 
Nice Pudding.—One tea-cup of milk, 
one of molasses, one cup of chopped suet 
or butter, one of rai sins or cherries, three- 
and-a-half tea-cups of flour, a teaapoonful 
of soda, one of cream of tartar, one of salt; 
Bift the cream of tarter with the flour, if 
butter melt it, and mix all the liquids to- 
gether before adding the flour. Put it in 
a well floured cloth and boil three hours. 
Let the water be boiling when the pud- 
ding" is put in; keep it boiling, or other- 
wise is will be heavy. 
[Cliuton (low«) Herald.] 
James Butler, Esq., Clerk of the Rox- 
bury Carpet Co., Boston, Mass., employing 
eight hundred hands, in a late communica- 
tion concerning the admirable working of 
an article introduced into the factor)', says: 
The famous Old German Remedy, St. Ja- 
cobs Oil has affected several cures among 
our men, who havo been badly hurt in 
working in the factory, and they pronounce 
it a success every time. 
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m Latest"Improved and Best Chilled Plow in the World. 
HAUf§ v 
•HAIJll 
IrENEWEFJ 
v Tins been In conatAnfc 
^ use by the pnbllo ym 
for over twenty yearn, 
and is the best preparation % 
over Invented for RESTOR- ' 
ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
YOUTHFDIs COLOR AND 
MISCELLANEOUS. ' RAILROADS. 
JA1VXJA.IIY 1, 1R81. 
MENDELSSOHN PIANO COMPANY, The A O^R. R. 
Will make, for the next BO dnya only, n Ornnd Offer of 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$850 Square Grand Piano for $245. 
\t T fjl O Ma|mlfl6ent rosewood caao o'egantly flninhed, 9 atrinRS 7 1-3 Octaves full patent can- I j[ f 3 tato agrnflf. e.our new pateut overstruDR ecale,beautiful carved legs a> d lyre heavy aer- 
peptlne aud lar^e fancy moulding rouud case, full iron franm, French Grand Action, Grand Hammers, in fact 
every linprovemeut which can in any way tend to the purlHctlon of the Inetrument baa been added yy our price for thin iuatmmunt boxed and doliverod ou board cars.at New York, with flue i pt 
Piano Cover, Stool aud book, ouly • 
THE ABOVE COT HEPRESENTS THE CELEBRATED 
-'JSOXJTH IBJElIsriD OXJXX-iT iTHZD jPXjO'WV 
FOR WHTOU WE ARB 
soTjE for. '.tim vat.Ijfv counties. 
for LlKkluo" of Drofl, anility of Work. Kate of Ulnnagcment, md Durublllty. 
it has nsro 
To nil who deelre A PKUPHCT PI.OW, we extend » oordlnl liivitntion to call 
and examine" "THK BOUTII nKYI»." and rind Iho ecrtlflcateB of the many ♦1FIKI.D TlilALS."" where 11 l*a, ulway* been found n.VHKAD OP 
Remember, we sell llioui subject to 11 TWO DATS' TRIAL.iBa 
c. a. iriTviii-i:: &c oc>.. 
MO XT TO MASONIC BUILUING, MAIN STREET. 
( It enppltan tbc natural 
food aud color to tho lintr 
glands without staining (ho 
skin. It will Increase and 
thicken tho growth of the 
hair, prevent its blanch lug 
and falling off, and thus 
i AVERT BALDNESS. 
\ 
' It cures Itching, Emp- 
I lions and DandruflT. As a 
HAIR DRESSING It is very 
desirable, giving tho hair a 
silken Hoftnoss which all 
I admire. It keeps tho head 
clean, sweet and healthy. 
jg i 
vmv 
The 
State | 
Asaayer I 
and | 
Oliemistj 
cf Mass.' 
and j 
leading 
Physi- 
ciaus 
endorse 
and 
recom- 
mend it 
great 
triumph 
in medi- 
This Piano will bo sent on tost trial. Pl^aae aend reforonce If you do not aend money with order. Cash [ 
sent with order will bo r funded and freight charges paid by us both ways if Plan • is not just ss roprest nted [ in this advertisement. TbouRsnda in nse. Send for Catalogue. Every iustrumeui fully warranted for five I 
A A I 4% 4% flCS to ftro (with Stool, Cover nnd Book)- All strictly first-class and sold at HjI I A Afl'lg wholesnle factory prices. TlHrifekPianog made one of the flnoet displays nt the 9 gg RvM 9 ■ Oontennial Kxibitlon. end welHpianimouiily recommended for the Highest Hon- 9 g 8 vl 'Uv or«- The Rqiiaren contain our flew patent scale, the Rreatesi Improvement in the 
history of Piano raakiiifi. Tho Uprights are the Auest in America. Positively we make the finest Pianos, of the richest tone aud greatent dnrubility. They arc reoommendod by the bigbost musical authorities in <be 
couutry. Over 14,000 in nse. and not one dicHatisflcd purohaear. All Pianos and Organs sent on 18 daya' test trial—freight free if uns iUsfoctory. Don't fail to write us beforo buying. Positively we offer tho best bar- gains. Catalogue mailed free. Handsome ninstfated aud Descriptive Catalogue of 48 pages mailed for Do | 
stamp. Every Piano fully warranted for flve years. 0^ asm. M A 9 Onr "Parlor Grand Jubilee Organ," stylo 30. is the finest and sweetest toned i Wu 99 9" B OLg m* Reed Organ ever offered tho mnsicsl public. It contains Five Octaves. Five I Ira Hn Mm 999 ^ Sets of Reeds. Four of 3 1-3 Octaves each, and One of 'Jbree Octaves. Thirteen 
8 8 %9 8 V Stops with Grand Organ-Diapason, Melodia. Viola. Flnte, Celeste. Dulcet, Echo. Melodia Forte, Celestina. Violina, Flute-Forte, Tremolo, Graud Organ and Ornnd-Swell. Knee Stops. Height, 74 In,; Length, 43 In.; Width, 34 in.; Weight, boxed, 300 lbs. The case Is of solid walnut, veneered 
with olio ce woods, and la of entirely new and beautiful design, olsborotolv carved, with raised panels, music 
closet, lamp stands, fretwork Ato.. all elegantly finished. Posbchhuo all the Intest and best improvements, 
with great power, depth, brilllarcy and sympathetic quality of tone. Beautiful solo effects and perfect 
atop action. Regular retail price $385. Onr wbolesnie nut cash price to havo it introduced, with stool and book, only $07—as one organ sold sells others. Positively no deviation In price. No payment required un* 4 til you have fully tested the organ In your own home. Wo send all organs op 16 days test trial and pay * 
o a; 
ORGANS 
freight both ways if Instrument is not as represented. Fully warranted for 6 years. Other stvles—8 stop 
orgiu ouly $05;' 9 stops $86; 14 stops $115. Over 83.003 sold, and every Organ haa given the fu lest Sfctisfao- llon. Illustrated circular mailed free. Factory and warerooms. 57!h St. and 10th Ave. i IiiiHtrut , O If TTt IVY FF^ 4t one-third price. Catalogne cf 8000 choice pieces sent for 3 cent 
* FF MjJ mjJ A IvA AJ 1 stamp. Thi^ Catalogue Includes most of the populsr music of the dsv and every variety of mnsical composition, by the host authors. Address janl3 MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.. P. O. BOX 2058, NEW YORK CITY. 
pp A TRUE TONIC 
A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER. 
-1 p 
IRON BITTERS are higlily recommended for all dincaeea re- 
quiring a certain and efficient tonic ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter- 
mltient Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches 
the Wood, strengthens tho muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They net 
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such 
as Tasting the Food, Belching, JTeal in the. Stomach, Jlearlbum, etc. The Only 
iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give 
headache. Sold hy all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md. 
BUCWNGHAMS DyE 
WHISKERS 
will change tho beard to a BROTVN or 
BLACK at dlecretion. Being In one 
preparation It is easily applied, and 
produces a permanent color that will 
not wash off. 
PREPARED BY 
R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N. H. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine. 
Battle Creek, Michigan, irmtrrAoxoBimfl or thx ost-r oxmpisb 
THRESHERS, 
Traction and Plain Engines 
and Horse-Powers. 
Host Complete ThroslierFaotoaT I Established lo tho World. 5 1848 
MVCHDC 0f conlinuovt and successful bvsU I lenllO ne.ts, without chauge of name, management, or location, to " back vp " ths 
—— broad warranty given on all our goods. 
Lo^lls Have boon r.war'.leil a Gold Medcl orid First o h i f C? VV^; via B nt Affricultaral Fairs whorever exhl- 
& bltc-l. Dr. L3d«bx, iuhlsror-oct for IflSI, (pp. \ 
v&Fr ^ 65 & 76). to N. C. Sr. Agr'I llonrd, rivi-s Fow- ^ l cil's ChcwlcuN on intrinsic raluo of $I3.r> nor 1 formula, when thov .arn rold-to tho furmer at fciO Od. This is Vu M sttouutf cV*r (fivsn a *er- 
s 
The Best, Cheafiest and Most Successful iChemical Mixtures. 
By their use, hlsU grade {ei-tlliicrs Jtro icsdB at, one-third usual coat. 
—lAadiug- farmer.-, lr, every State as reference, vuxran 
STEAM-POWER SEPARATORS md Complete Htenm t»ntnt«t>y matchlmaquahHes. Finest Traction Engines and Plain Engiues 
ever seen in the American market . . A tnullitude of special features and improvements 
• for 1881. together with superior qualities in construe- (ion and materials not dreamed of by other makers. Four aizea of Separators, from O to 12 nor mo 
capacity, for steam or horse power. Two etylea of " Mounted,f Horso-Poweiw. 
7enh nnn Fect of selected Cumber •UUI/yVlUV (from three to sue years air-dned} 
constantly on hano, from which is built tho in- comparable wood-work of our machlneiy. ^ 
TRACTION ENGINES^ Strongest,mostdurable.and efficient ever 
made, 8* 10, 13 Horse Power. |M|/ > 
ALSO yl.UlLT/jmjRrK3 OF 
powsil'S PUSS I>;::C^VSD TOTSLS'S 
rOWSLL'U FJf.E 8Td3 KSKU, . jwmil lOii®, 
rmin'ti rats usXmiv.wo sosb, I .v.-wj. w KWEW-'S TO* EHi-hVSi) C. 0. BOffl, 
KWIU'U fitWdAIl! liiSSic:*, IW-.h S OIL VX-—JW ftVLTVHL l 43l> VAIttTTMBSM 0^1-j 
TggBllippiil 
Handsome Illustrated Catalogue, giving full description of | 
POWell'G rHparS'i CaeSUCfilB, prices r-ud references, witii ana- | 
gB, lytical value of Ohcaskfiis and loces,—jtiled to jj. ggaJ 
any adtifess-ftee, tan apphcation to 
Study Your Interest. I 
We do not proreas to aell at coat, but we have fnciliiiea for buying all gooda In our lino at bottom flgnrea, 
nnd are natiaflud with a small profit, which placen onr gooda in the bands of coneumera at Icaa price than those 
often offered at coat. Our stock is very complete cona:sting of 
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Caif-skins, Kips, 
LININGS, AND A GENEBAL ASSOBTMENT OF 
SKOE-FiNDINGS, BOOTS, SHOES, AND HATS, GUM GOODS, 
Gum and Leather Belting, 
IN FACT, ALMOST ANY ARTICLE IN THE WAY OF LEATHER, OR THAT IS MADE OF LE \THEB. 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Bemarkably low. 
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OCR STOCK OF 
Harness, Lap Robes, Whips, Saddles, &.O., 
EITHER OF OUR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE. 
WE ARE MAKING UP A FULL LINE OF 
F^LlliVi: and WAXiOIV 
To the quality and pricn of which wo call the olteutlon of Farmora particularly. This Harneaa ia made of beat finiahed Leather, and uudcr our own supervision, by host workmen. 
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF THE VALLEY FOR 
J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes. 
Every i.air of these Bbooa ia made to order for ua. and will compare. In ^very respect, with any Custom Bhoe 
wherever made. L idiea will pleaae uxamlne these goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
OUR CARPET, OIL CLOTH, MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT. 
We have the most complete assortment of Brnnsels. Three-ply and Ingrain Carpets, Oil-clothe, Stair Carpet, Canton Mailing, Ruga, Mats, Ilattau and Wooden Chairs, LuungHS, Aic., in the Valley of Virginia. JKSrLook at 
these prices."TiJR Carpets, from 35 cents to $1.(D; Cuntou Matting, f om 18 to 40 cents; Oil-cloths, from 30 to to cents, and all other goods in this Department at the same low figures. Our Canton Mattings were bought early, and give ua already an advantage of 3 to 6 cents per yard on any now purchased. Call in aud-sec us. It will coat you nothing to see the largest stock of goods m our liua ever offered in thia 
community. HOUCK & W 4LLIS, fuh'24 Next door to Rockingham Bank, Harriaonburg, Va. 
The Most Superb Stock of Goods in the 
Interior cf Virginia, in the way of 
China, Glassware and Queensware, 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, CUTLERY, W00DENWARE, 
LAMP AND LAMP GOODS, GROGKEllY, ETC., ETC., ETC. 
J. A. Loewenbach & Son, 
. nnv. .timniMiiHii*'- % ^ 
Tho Orent Control Passenger Ronle Be- 
tween the Kiist nnd West and 
Its Connections. 
At Richmond, to and from the korth and South. At Lyncbburg Jnnction, to and from the North and Southeast. At Waynesboro, to and from Shenandoah Valley R. R. Stations. At SUunton, to and from H. F. k Valley Branch R. li. HUtiODB. At Hnutiugton. with R. L. k B. S. R. R- to and i om Ashland. Ky., aud with steamera to and from 1
 llpoiuts on Ohio River. At Portamontb, to and from the cltlea of Ohio- $«d 
.i (Noithwost. V At Maya, ille, to and from cities of the Blue Graff , Region of Kenturky. i At Cinoiunati. to and from all principal cltlea and ^ < towns of the West, Northwest aud Soathweat. Offers to the traveling public direct connectlona* quick time and lowest rates between the Atlantic Sea- board aud the Pacific Ooaat aud intermediate poiota. To pataengers to and from the Shenandoah Valley Railway the Cheaapeako Ac Ohio Railway offera two daily trains between Stannton and the Northern cltisa, leaving Stannton at 8:00 p. m. daily, except Sunday, 
and 1:36 a. m. daily. One daily train between Stannton and Lynobbnrg, leaving Stannton at 5:26 a. m. daily, except Sunday. Three trains from SUunton to Richmond, leaving SUunton at 6:35 a. m. daily, except Sunday; 9:00 p. 
m. daily, except Sunday, and l:^6a. m. daily. Two trains between Stannton and-Hnntiugion; one fast, leaving SUunton at 3:80 p. m. daily, except 8un« day. and 4:45 a. m. daily. One Faat F.xpreea Train between Staunton and Oln* 
cinnati aud the West, leaving SUunton at 4:46 a. m, daily. Through flrst-claea (unlimited and limited) Tick* 
eta to all oitics and towns in the United BUtea, and 
emigrant tickets to all pointa West are on aale at de* pots and coupon ticket offlcea of the 0. A O. Railway 
and connecting linea. For ratea and ticket* apply to P H. WoorwAnD# Passenger Agent, or J. H. Woodward. Ticket Agent, SUunton, Va. CON WAY R. HOWARD, J. C- DAME. Q. P. k T. A. Southern Agent. [Jau20 
BALTIIVIUKE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRT AND VAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD, TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY, MAY S8RD. 1B8» SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
g * & 3- & 
1 I S I I 
.
E
 w § K | 
! n f! 
010 040 |030 64» 018 638 
Leave Baltimore... 7:10 8:00 4:3f 
•
4
 Waahinpton. 8:35 9:10 4:35 
" Frederick... 5:45 10:25 6:45 M
 Hagoratown. 0:35 6:86 A.M. P.M. A.M. 
•< MarMuabure 6:45 0:25 12:30 6:24 
" Harp'r'sF'y 11:16 7:15 1:80 6:00 8:06 ' 44
 Charloatown 11:88 8:06 3:10 7:13 8:28 P.M. A'ye. 9:20 
IJN TJbllZS W 
.i.! 
SOUTH OF 
Leave SUunton  
" Hurriaouburg 
Mt. Jackson.. 
Sibert Building, ^Public Square, 
. Farmers and Threnhermen are invltod to invoaticrato this matchless Tlireaning Machinery* Circulars went free. Address UICHOL8, 8HEPARD dt CO. 
Battle Creek, Mlohlsan* 
1881. 
ROHR BROS., 
SSOIKTIBXJmGr, ~S7' J* , 
Are now offering to tho public at rolall and to dea'ora aud country merchants at whclesale ail goods io the 
above line which they guaranice at the lowest possible prices, aud pu. chafing from first bauds wo are enabled to sell as low as Baltimore and Philadelphia wholesale houses. A call will oonviuce the must skeptical. VNe present now the largest stock we have over had the pleasure of offering, luJ it embraces all of tho newest aud latest designs. Ia an ordinary advortisement wo cannot enumerate and for details roler to our catalogues, 
atisfactiou in all respects guaruuteod. Reatectfully, , . m.. A 
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON. 
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! REMOVAL, 
-AT THE- 
Grand Central Clothing House 
 OF  
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A nio© lot of Spring Overcoats on hand. 
Largest Stock and Low- 
est Prices. 
Onr SM of Toteco, Cigars aM.Snnff 
« complete, »nd will be (umlBbeil to mercbautaxt Ijailics,' Misses and Children's Pino Shoes and Slippers; Men's and Boys' Gai- 
lowest ters aud Low Quarters, of different styles, at low rates. 
HEAD! READ I READ 
A* II. WILSON, 
r-Jutlcilo nncl UarneNK—Alulcej', 
I/ARSISOyjiUHG. VA 
HAS juBt received from Baltimore nnd Now York 
tho largest aud best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HAivNTOS, 
aud gsuldlera* Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- kot and wbirh he will sell lower than any dealer in the Volley. SADDl^ES from $4.00 up; HITGGY 1!AH- NES3 from $8 UU to $50.0Uf laid ull other gojdH in proporlon. 4j^rCinl aud oxninine tor youinolf and compare my prices witii those of others. I will WJlOLEsALK to 
tha country Kaddlo nnd Harness Makers at i.lty whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a lair profit. I keep 
on hand every thing iu their Hue, with a mil stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices, jtd" Liverymen and tho public will find in my stock Lap Hobcs, Biankols. Whips, etc , of 
all qnalitioa at bottom priees. ttgrThankful to all for past patrouage, I rcKpectful- ly nsk a coutlneance, lieing delerqiined to keep u sup- ply to meet any aud every demandf both of home uud ; 
northom njunnlaelnre. and invite all to call where 
they mo have ilu-ir choice. ftgrllemcmbi'.r the old stand, nearly opposite tho Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisouburg. Vn. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
FORTY-FOURTH YEAR 
HUSH SISOT a SONS, 
Importers, Dealers, aud Mauufoctnrers of 
MARBLE STATUARY 
MONUMENTS, MANTELS, 
FURNITURE SLABS, ALTARS, 
TILE, TOMBS, 
140 West Baltimore Street, 
AMD COUMUt NORTH AND MONUMENT STS. 
BALTIMORE. MD. 
Di a wings aud Estimates .urftished free. 
i ful3 
HEW YORK ATLAS, 
ISSUED WEDNESDAY, 
And Mailed One Year for $1.00. 
EIGHT PAGES. FORMGHT COLUMNS. 
CHOICE LITERATURE, ILLUSTRATED STORIES, ORIGINAL POEMS. 
THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT 
is a special feature, and the 
JMa-rlsiet 
Excel those of any Weekly Periodical. 
POSTMA8TRR8, write for special rate aud speci- 
men ooplcf-; rIho list of premiums. Every pernou that exumlusH a copy will subscribe. Addrtsa, NEW Y RK ATLAS, | mar31 No. 218 Fulton St. N. Y. 
3HE VALLEY 
Mutual Life Association, 
OIT1 VIXIGIMXA-. * 
Hom. A. n. H. STUART, President. 
Hon. M l KSHALL HANGER, Vice President. 
C. L. COOKK. Se^retarj. 
W. FORBES* Geueral Ag. nt. 
HOME CFFICE, STAUNTON, VA. 
Will give you a $1,000 Policy for $8. Policies guar- 
utced for face value. 
BRANCH OFFICE, HARRISONBURG, VA., WITH 
P. W HTAYEU, MANAGER AND DISTRICT AGENT 
RELIABLE AGLNTS WANTED. raar24-Cm 
A GENTS WANTED for the Best andjEostest- Selling Piciorial Books aud Bibles. Prices re- duced .*'3 per cent. Nallonal Pub'g Co., Phlla., Pa. 
Hair, tooth, paint and blacking brush- 
es, iu great variety, at L. fl. OTT'S. 
(t>r 4i\ rfjOAoer day at homo. Samples worth $5 free. Cpj 11 vp^UAUdrcsb & Co., Port loud, Muiuc. 
Wholesale Prices. 
We keep constantly ou hand a large stock of 
Family aud Extra Flour, 
CORN, OATS AND 
IVCXXjXJ JT' 31; 33 u. 
jK£-Give us a call. 
Bespectfully, 
ROHR BROS. jan20 
R. H. SNYDER'S 
" Strasburg  
" Middle town  
" Winchester  
•* Charlestowu   ,,
 Harper's Ferry.... 
" Martiusburg  
" Hagerstowu  44
 Frederick  
" WttHliingtuu  Arrive Baltimore  
No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Only No. 633 runs daily. AH other traius daily, ex- 
cept Sunday. No. 605 couuccts at Strashurg with trains from aud to Aluxandria. No. 606 diues at Ut. Jackson. T. FITZGERALD, 8. of T.. Winchester, Ve. W. M. CLEMEFT8, M. of T-, Camden Station. 
New Goods! New Goods! 
SPRING AND SUMMER, 1881. 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Oln Relialle Mercian Tailor and Clolller. 
WILTON'S MEW BUILDING, 8. BIDE PUDLIO SQUARE, 
Would respectftilly call attention to his new stock 
of goods, for the seaaun of 18H1. Hie stock embraces piece goods and clothing, aho GENT'S FURNISHING GOODSoflateat styles, among 
which will be found some of the choicest articles 1 have ever haiMhe pleasure to offer to the people here, 
and suited to the season. 1 will sell at short profits 
aud invite a call from ail iu want of anything in my line. 
 »  - I continue the Tailoring bnainoss as f he re to for© 
and employ first-class workmen. In cut aud flmsh ■r *v a xr rp Texr'Tvwa VTT! I"> T'rk "Excelsior" is my motto, and 1 will use my best ex- 1 V X ertlous to maintain it. 
   Don't fail to give me a call, and I pledge my boat 
TT JTJ L X-4 Id H ' S S T ASl. IV I>, eff .rts to reatl.r B,ti8factl0n. 
WHEUE I WILI. OFFER FOR SALE A I.ABQE STOCK OF HE'YE R.E HOUSE 
nine .ul li r ; ' ' l- haurisoNBWRO. VIRGINIA. ' 
i-s, l"  
  
. _ ... Mrs. B. C. LDPTOX PB0PBIETBES8. I Cheaper tlian the Cheapest. c. k. * j. b. i»ptox, aiiuugeri. 
Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods. ~ ' ,, , , This House haa beeu tborcughly repaired and fur- 
^ nUhed throughout with now and tasty furniture. Ia 
k Q S -mm da A Conveniently located to the telegraph office, bonks and w
 ^ other buBineas houses. 
NKXT TO SWITZER'S CLOTHING STORE. IN EVERY KESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always be supplied with the best the 
town end city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE la connected with the House. 
TheSpotawood Hotel is also under onr manage- 
ment. No bar-room is connected with the Revere or Spots wood Hotel. iaprS '80-tf 
The HaiTisonburg Iron Fouudry, 
—OF THE- 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STOHE. 
Shoes of every kind h  
A Very Large Stock of t t ' r i i . 
The Last Sale This Season. 
TEN DAYS' SALE 
—AT— 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, 
* HARRISON'IUjKG, VA. 
A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage ia a joy 
to the posseBBur. If yon are looking for a vehicle iu 
the line of Carriages. Bnggies, Phaetoua or Light Spring-Wagons, rail upon me at my ahops on German 
etreei, Hsrrisonharg, or address um hy letter. All prices aud stylne of work made or ou aale. Several 
new and bamlsoruo Tinggiea juet flnished. Every 
article la *ui'nlehed au clieap as tho oheayeat, if Good 
work ia a ootlsideration to the purchaser. First-class Workmen constantly employed. The 
very hestmateriala used—htucc I can guarantee du- 
rability and style. Repairing and Hepatatiug receive prompt attention. Country blacksmithing attended to as usual. I make and keep on hand many varieties of work, 
which I cannot enumerate in an ordinaly advprtise- 
ment. Call and see me and learn all about it. Hatis faction assured to my oustomera. Remember tho place: ahups ua the bridge. South German Street. Respectfully, [aeptS-ly] R. H. SNYDER, 
Have you chapped hands ? if so can at L. U. Ott'sat dget a box of Vasaline Camphor Ice,the best article in use for chapped hands, rough 
skin Ac. 
LANDRKTH'S AND FKRBY'S garden SLED (Fixsh ulU GtnuiunJ for sale by L. H. OTX, 
One-price Cash Store. 
Wc pwt on sale every article of Winter Goods now on hand, without regard 
to cost, at prices that will move them at once. 
Wc also shall close out ¥500 worth of Millinery Goods, which have been 
pnrchasod at one-half their value. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Livings- ■ n ■■ ■ 
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, Straw Cutters, Cane-Miila, Road-Sera pers, Horse-power and Thresher Ro- pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-■■■nlliHpl Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster CniHherSj 
j ^>«T i'i'i iVi'tfi W it: jntfT J fiu 
INO, Ac. fl^Finishlng of every deacrlptipjii done promptly, at reaRonable prices. Addrosa, Jan fi'Sl P. BP A DLEY, HarrlsonburR, Vo. 
STAPLES, NIOFFETT i, CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
I have just relumed from the North where I purchased from frtt hands at lowest cash prices, 
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the Valley My stock comprises AMERICAN WA TCIT- ES, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated Chains oj latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentle- 
men; Beautiful and unique finger ring* with latest 
styles of engagement and WEODINO JliNGS; Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the jwp- 
ular styles. J have also laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. Those, who contemplate f/OLTDA Y purchases will do well lo examine my slock now and thereby have first opportunity of a Large and Elefiant line, if goods from which to select. I will purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but 
the present assortment and prices cannot be tmprov- 
ed upon, IF. //. RITENOVR. 
a week iu your own town'. Tcrnaa and $5 outfit 
tree. Adariwa U. Hallbxx L Cu , Tor Hand, Mo. 
JOHN S. LEWIS. AGENTS. 
GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHINA WARE, SSS 
We have thirteen 
Wooden ware, HarrisoDborg, and ' ale cheap, besides nl 
SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SUPPLIES, ble part of the city. 
Has removed from Bank Row to tho Wellmon Build- Alfi* J ing, oaposite J. L. Avis' drug store, where hois ready «# ■ 
with a frenb end full stock to wait upon the public, fl EWE HAL COH Will bo pleased to receive your patronage. Terms 
caeh; goods low down iu price; stock full and com- No. 3 CAU1 plete, aud customers invited to call Respectfully, Sells Produce of 
mar3 . JOHN S. LEWIS. CommiNslon. ar.d bn 
Parties desiring to sell or purohaoe Farms, Mills, Hotels. Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to 
call on us early, as we are now advertising in 3 Venn- 
ay Ivania papers and the Country Gentleman KNoW York, and will soon get out our new Journal^ o lota in the Zirklo A t Harriaonburg, and fifteen lota near the. fry; 
e ice properties in theA / 
JgASTEK. 
Ca'l at L. H. Ott's Drug Store for Paaa' Fgg Dyeb, all colors. [niar3 
Alex. J. Wedderburn^ - 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 3, CAMDEN ST., BALT1MQRE. 
every desoriptioQ. Fowls, etc., on is i , uys all articles wanted by persona 
oat of the oity, making prompt returns to all cue- tomers. Manufactures the celebrated * Ceres" Fertilizer, 
and dealer in F< rtilizers aud Agricultural Impla- 
